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TAWAS
CITY

$12,600 BOND DECISION IS UP TO VOTERS
Mayor A. M. Boomer Gives 

Opinion O n  Sewqge 
Disposal Plant

A  New Farm Crop

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moeller spent |
Tuesday in Bay City on business. i
in Tawas City wili re-'
tt- ceive through making the new
™  ' tt ™  j  ̂sewerage system available for useMrs. H  R. Mead and little son of are so- great that it is difficult to

Detroit have visited the former s describe them in a few words How-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nisbet, ever, increased health protection,
the past week. added comfort and convenience,
Miss Myrna Lou Sommerfield has greater tourist attraction, and work 1 

i cturned after spending a couple of ! relief are some of the benefits the ; 
weeks at Detroit. city may expect.”
Mrs. N  D. Murchison spent Sat- ' Alfred M. Boomer, mayor of 

urday in Bay City. > Tawas City, commented thus when
Hymie Friedman visited relatives interviewed Wednesday concerning 

in Detroit over the week end. the proposed municipal' sewage dis-
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Mielock of Dc- posal plant. The disposal plant is

troit spent the week end with Mr. vital to the working of the sewerage
and Mrs. Peter Trainor. They were system that has been under con-
accompanied home by their son, | struction here since December 15. 
James, who has been visiting hi?' It is estimated that a bond issue 
grandparents for a couple of weeks, of $12,600 will be necessary to build 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Beardslee were1 the sewage disposal plant, inter

business visitors in Bay City on feting sewers, and a sewage pump- 
Wednesday. !n£ station. An election to decide
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles! }vhet.her 5°nds to ^  ?m Jounlt sh*11 

Monroe, a 7 %  pound baby girl. She . ̂  ™ s u e d  was authorized by the 
has been named Maxine Fay. Tawas City council at its regular;

 ̂ r • , ^ ,, "neetmg May 7. The election willKelvmator Refrigerators. Carroll be held Monday, May 28. Only tax- 
&  Mielock, East Tawas. adv payers on real or personal property
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Voss enter

tained guests from Saginaw on Sun
day.
Clyde Evril of Flint spent the 

week end in the city with his par
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Matheson of 

Bay City have moved to the city for 
the summer.
Friday and Saturday, May 11-12—  

Creamery butter, lb., 26c; eggs, 
strictly fresh, dozen, 14c; hamburg, 
fresh clean beef, lb., 10c; bananas, 4 
lbs., 20c. J. A. Brugger.
H. R. Mead and Jack Adair of 

Detroit spent the week end at Island 
Lake.
Bruce Myles spent Friday at 

Lansing.
Mrs. George Gates, Miss Gladys 

and Charles Gates spent the week 
end in Flint with relatives.
Michael Culhane and son-in-law, 

Dwight Frederick, of Flint, visited

— and the wife or husband of a tax
payer— will be allowed to vote at 
the election.
Mayor Boomer stated that the,

sewage disposal plant,* if approved Local Students C o m p e t e  
by the voters, should be ready for} • rv • 0 1 X
use sometime next fall. Construction in District Speech Contest 
of the plant will provide further 
work for local men ifnder the Fed
eral Emergency Relief Administra
tion. It is expected also that addi
tional skilled labor for men not on

The Tawas City schools were in
deed fortunate this year by being 

xiiLiujl xox rn«n nou on, ̂  J  !fnd two winners of the sub-
the relief rolls will be given through ! f'8̂ 1̂ 0̂ 01'1̂ .1 contest to partici- 

;’fK; the F. E. R. A. in order to speed up , J" J he dl?t̂ ct contest The ad the work I IfPresentatives of the school, Evelyn
' . -.. .1 j 1 Bigelow and Richard Kang, and theirsystenV already coach. Miss Crnshv J A

district contest was held the

c o i S . c S  2^  . * »  p^osby, . together" with
less the sewage disposal plant is 
built was an assertion of Mayor
Boomer’s. He explained that state __  ^
laws prohibit dumping sewage into1 evening, 
the Tawas river and that the only! rp,
possible means of disposal is through rir-i.ne - SliaLj- ]s- 1Tt?
the proposed plant. ! U atofVlcal thls num

jjwignc rreaericK, or runt, visiteu The sale value of city property—  j fcjle latest i^ tltl wfafe ^ s  i^con8 
Wednesday with the former’s sister, even of property not connected to tains agtotal of

BLACK SPEAKS AT H U R O N  SHOREBANOUET
Miss isabeHe 'journeyed alto ' Huron S h o r e  Association
Traverse City last Friday -.-here the

Mrs. Peter Trainor.
Jack Swartz of Alpena spent the 

week end with his uncle and aunL 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Duffey.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Buchanan 

and family of Flushing spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
A. Rempert. The ladies are sisters.
Mrs. Mary Turrell and son, Ford, 

left Wednesday evening for Lansing, 
where they were called by the death 
of Mrs. Turrell’s father-in-law.
Miss Frances Osborne and Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm .  Osborne were called

the sewerage system— will be con 
siderably increased when the disposal 
plant is erected, Mayor Boomer be
lieves.
“As for offering any real compe

tition with other cities for tourist 
trade.” the mayor said, “Tawas City 
will be absolutely out of the picture 
unless the sewerage system is com
pleted.” He referred to nearby cities 
now constructing sewerage systems 
and showed that they will have a 
distinct advantage in attracting 
tourist trade if Tawas City does not

tains a total of twenty-two schools, 
and extends from Cheboygan tb

Meet Held Saturday At 
Van Etian Lake Lodge

The Huron Shore Resox-t associa 
tion held a banquet and business 
meeting at the Van Ettan Lak&, 
Lodge last Saturday evening.
The meeting, which was presided

M i k a c o  M a n  Appointed 
Receiver For Local B a n k

J  D IOSCO LEGION MEETS AT EAST TAWAS
Veterans Bill Legislation Is 
Explained By Kef gen At 

County Gathering

Leslie Kefgen, national commit
teeman and past commander of the 
, American Legion, explained the new 
l legislation affecting disabled veter
ans at a meeting of the Iosco County 
Council of the American Legion held 
Wednesday evening at East Tawas. 
Leslie Stonehouse, 10th distinct com
mitteeman, of Bay City was also a 
, speaker at the meeting. The three 
! Legion posts of the county were well 
] represented.
j Kefgen said that the so-called 
Veterans Bill, passed by the present 
Congress and much criticized, was 
misunderstood. The principle bene
fits went to undei’paid governmental 
employees. The actual incx*eases 
made to disabled veterans amounted 
tc only $10,000,000.00. This benefit- 
ted the thousands of cases of ad
vanced tuberculosis and insanity 
which developed immediately follow
ing the war, but which, owing to the 
natux*e of the diseases, could not be 
definitely ascribed to military serv
ice. These cases had been cut off 
from compensation by the Economy 
Act.
John Thompson of Midland, who 

was present at the meeting, invited 
the membei’s of Iosco county posts 
to attend the 10th district conven
tion which will be held June 14 at 
that place..
Frank Jaynes of Twining invited 

the veterans of Iosco county and 
their wives to attend a Legion paxdy 
at Twining next Tuesday evening. 
This party is to be sponsored by the 
Johnson-Day post of Arenac county.

It was decided to hold the next 
council meeting June 5 at Oscoda.

Softball Season Will
O p e n  Next T uesday

to Tbronto, Ontario, Tuesday to at-, c0^ P let<? its Project, 
tend the funeral of their eldest! Every Tawas City resident knows 
brother, Robert Osborne. They re- how the sewerage svstem will bring
turned home Wednesday:
Mrs. Jos. Gonsler of Flint and 

Mrs. John Fxdedriechson spent Sun
day with Mrs. Theo. Winchell.
Mi*, and Mrs. Ted Gillespie and 

baby of Flint were week end guests j 28 will be paid off within 20 vears. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Leslie. i The interest rate on the bonds will

greater health px*otection, the mayon 
said, and allow modern conveniences 
in local homes.
The bonds that will be issued upon 

a favorable vote at the election May

Julius Musolf went to Saginaw on 
Wednesday to attend the funeral of 
a relative,
Mr. and Mx*s. Martin A. Wellna of 

East Dearborn spent the- week with 
their parents, Mr. and Mi*s. Alex 
Wellna and Mi*, and Mrs. Peter 
Trainor.
Howard Hatton and Douglas Fer

guson spent the week end in Detx*oit.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McDonald 

and three children of Springfield, 
Ohio, came Friday to visit Mrs. 
McDonald’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Nelem. Mr. McDonald re
turned Sunday, while Mrs. McDonald j 
and childi*en will stay for three j 
weeks.

be four per cent.
George W. Francis of the Francis 

Engineering company, Saginaw, at
tended an informal meeting of the 
city council Wednesday night to 
discuss future arrangements for the 
sewerage system and to secui’e fur
ther information relative to the ap
plication for P. W. A. waterworks 
which is now under consideration in 
Washington, D. C.

County Eighth G r a d e  
Examinations

This year the teachers in the rural 
schools will give the eighth grade 
examinations in their own schools 
at the close of the school yeax*. This

N e w  “T a r z a n  ’ Picture
Depicts Adventure

That penetrating cry of Johnny 
Weismuller’s as the Ape Man will 
be heard from the Family Theatre 
sex-een on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day, May 13-14-15, in “Tarzan and 
His Mate,” with Maureen O ’Sullivan 
once more as Johnny’s co-star in 
this dramatic tale of jungle life.
Of the first Tarzan cast, aside 

from Johnny and Maureen, only Neil 
Hamilton is at hand, for it will be 
remembered all of the other adven-

E. T. Burns of the Mikado Bank 
of Sleepex*, Merrick and company, 
who was appointed receiver fox* the 
Iosco County State Bank, took up 
his duties here Monday.
Mr. Burns requests that pex*sons 

who have balances in trust accounts 
in the bank and those who have not 
obtained the available portion on the 
old accounts call at the bank at once 
fox* the balances due them. No fur
ther checking on tx*ust accounts can xr rn . • n, 1be permitted at this time, M ,  Burns :niĝ ‘J - s d a y ̂ vemng | t h e  bg

I East Tawas and Tawas City, as 
0 ' that is the day the season opens.

Locals W i n  Practice G a m e  Plans are being made to have a
big pax*ade and a regular flag rais- 

Witll Miner Grove, 16-1.1 ing. with Mayor Evans doing his
duty on the mound and Mayor

contest in this sneech artivitv 0v'sr Dy iN* J* '-’rocKer ujl -juttsv x.»- Bc.o*>'o • of Tawas City doing the
of the contestants wiS compete’more.1 v-as’ teesjd^nt, °f the association Tawas City easily defeated An --r ; g. Mayor Evans has been, ... , . J ‘ ; 1 was attended by members of the Miner Grove baseball team in a w ?cticing up. scouts declare, and
As mentioned previously, all of ( association ancl gUests from East practice game at the local athletic hr- a mean ball. Mayor Boomer is 

the contestants had formerly won | Tawas Tawg? City, Whittemore, field Sunday. The final score was.'still 3 horse and has bee-n
first place m  the various sub-dis- Hale, Oscoda, . Harrisville, Alpena 16 to 11. : pracAHng in seclusion. Not much
tncts. Evelyn, rendering “The True and other regional towns. The oc-, Mana°*er Neumann used every can be raid of his ability as a
4 u  v Bn rr’ f an d R.',chai;d’ giving casion marked the formal opening' pj^erifeseiff in the contest and catcher, a'though local wags in Bill
The Valley of Bones,” had x*eceived 0f the Van Ettan Lake Lodge, which thty scored x*uns in e5ery inn in- i Hatton’? barber shop said he has
W n  wiU be Under the management . of efeept the second Ind fift̂  * the technique of Mickey Cochrane.
iid,v n A u l f  W  * J; the “ m m *l d h r  Gr.ve'.W& . 8 to 1 l,»d in I « » J .  th* BiDseason. ; the second, but Tawas City quickly Schill will head the parade, as in

The principle speaker on the pro- made up t]ie deficit by scoring three ,he last foui'th of July spectacle, 
gram, which was arranged by the runs in the third and four in the
Oscoda membei*s of the association, ; fyul-th and never were headed after- ,, T . , , , .
was attorney A. W. Black of Bay wards. “W a it” Moeller, ace hurler | the Legion drum and bugle corps 
City. Black told of the recreational of ]ast year, pitched the first two aLd. ° W *  civic organizations. The 
advantages off this section of Michi- f.,ames, after which Laidlow and ^air is scheduled to start at aboul 
gan, and the value of such an or- JR0SS divided the lur ling assignment 0'?0 £  u lf the women folks

------------------  ™ ... for the remainder of the game. Six- miss then* husbands at supper time
teen players were used -  ^  Tuesday, a stroll over to the

Traverse City. As there is no state , ine meeung, "'men was 
contest in this snooph apfivit,, by N. J. Crocker of East Ta-

Friday in April. Richard, we under
stand, was somewhat sux*prised at 
Traverse City to have a young lady 
from Onaway pi*ecede him with the 
same declamation. Richard received 
second place.
All of the contestants received a 

dictionary which was presented by 
the Detroit News.

Child Health D a y  Will B e

with his pinto hoi’se, and will be 
followed by members of each team,

ganization as the Huron Shore Re
sort association in attracting visit
ors. Supervisor Paul Kclleter of the

1 ii i uu.-ufci.v, <i snun uvei bu bin: game
Manager Neumann, with Noel, Laid- at East 'ra"’as wil1 locate them'

Huron National Forest, T. F. Mars-1 ]aWj Ross, Moeller, S. Roach and'
H e l d  at East T a w a s  M a y  15 | ton of Bay City, and others alsojz&Jveg dqing the’ heavy hitting'! E m a n u e l  Lutheran Church
The Iosco County Health Commit

tee will hold the annual “Child 
Health Day” on Tuesday evening, 
May 15th, at the Community Build
ing in East Tawas.
Besides exhibits and x*epox*ts of 

health work done during the past 
year, the program will consist of 
music by the East Tawas high school 
band, community singing led by Rev. 
Edinger, a brief sketch of the wel
fare plan for gardening by B. G. 
Little, and a talk on crippled child
ren by Miss Mae Rohr of the Child
ren’s Hospital, Detroit. “The Family 
Album” will be presented, each 
community contributing one or more 
scenes in old-fashioned dress.
This program should be both en

joyable and wox*tlx while. Parents 
and interested citizens throughout 
the county are cordially invited to 
attend. There is no admission fee. 
The program will begin promptlychange is due to the action of the

second extra session of the Legisla- reiIieuiueieu ail UJ. tJlc ^ 11C1 , s.nn ^ m
ture in passing Hbuse^ Bill No^42, j turers lost their lives on the screen. dL ___________

If there is a'third edition of the tale | ... ,
Neil will be among the missing, as A-blSfaii Lutheran Lmirch 
he is killed off in the second version.
The new pictui'e take^ up the thread 
of the story where the first left off, 
and relates how the two explorers, 
played by Hamilton and Paul Cavan- 
agh, oi’ganize a safari to bring out

as an amendment to Section 7555. 
Compiled Laws of 1929, page' 151 of 
the 1931 revision of the General 
School Laws, making that section 
x*ead as follows:
“Section 5. Pupils eligible to have 

their tuition paid shall be holdex*s of 
eighth grade diplomas which shall 
have been granted prior to the ef
fective date of this act by the county 
board of examiners, or shall be 
granted by the county commissioner 
of schools of the several counties 
upon the written recommendation of 
the teacher or principal of the school, 
public, private, or parochial in which
any such pupil is enrolled, or shall 
have completed eight grades of work 
in a graded school district as evi
denced by the written statement of 
the superintendent of schools in such 
graded school distx-ict. '

Sunday, May 13— Sunday School, 
9:30 a. m.; Morning Worship, 10:30 
a. m. During the morning worship 
the Sunday school will render a 
special Mother’s Day program.
The Grand Rapids District willcw i * t*A*t'‘ ^  ^ I X lie AJlclHU A-/ XO »* ***

the ivory from the elephants’ happy meet in our church on Tuesday and 
hunting ground, although Neil is 
primarily interested in finding Maur
een and inducing her to return to

Wednesday, May 15 and 16. Special 
services on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings at 8:00 p. m.

England. He and his pax*ty locate The public is cox’dially invited to
Tarzan and his mate and also the 
ivory, but fail to bring either awav 
fi’om the jungle.

------------o--------- —
B o a r d  of R e v i e w

The board of review for the city 
of Tawas City will meet at the city 
hall on Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday 

Margaret E. Worden, Commissioner and Thursday, May 21-22-23-24.

all meetings and services.
If you have no church, make our 

church your church.

Notice
After this date. May 9, 1934, I will 

not be responsible fox* any debts 
contracted by any one other than 
myself. Edgar Duby.

gave short talks concerning the 
many advantages which the Huron 
Shore section of Michigan holds as 
a summer playground, and the ben
efits to local business which would 
arise through stimulation of tourist 
interest in the locality.

Mrs. Clifford St. J a m e s
Mrs. Clifford St. James, age 71 

yeax*s, passed away at her home in 
Whittemore on Sunday, May 6, after 
a three years’ illness.
Julia Chevalier was born March 

14, 1863, in St. Clair, Canada. On 
October 9, 1889, she mai*x*ied Clifford 
St. James, after which the couple 
made their home in Whittemore. To 
this union were born seven children, 
Mary, John, Victor*, George, Delia, 
Clifford, and Octave. She leaves to 
mourn her loss, her husband, Clifford 
St. James of Whittemore; six child
ren, Mary, Clifford, George, Victor, 
and Octave of Whittemore, and Delia 
of Rose City,- John having passed 
away when an infant. She is also 
survived by one sister, Mrs. Charles 
Fox-tune, besides many friends and 
neighbors.
Funeral services were held at the 

St. James church, Whittemore, on 
Wednesday morning, Rev. L. G. 
Bourget officiating. Interment was 
made in St. James cemetery.

Featheringill and Reinke hurled for i ^ ™  ,
Miner Gx*ove, with Sessler doing the Friday, May 11 Church boai’d 
receivin'-. ; meeting, 7:30 p. m.

t' Sunday, May 13— English seiwice,
| 9:30 a. m. N O T E — On account of 

L, D. S. CLurcfl the funeral services of Mrs. Fred
M: A. Sommerfield, Pastor Toelle, which will be held mainly in

10:30 a. m.— Unified service, open-! the German language at. 2:00 p. m. 
ing with a short talk to"Mothers by ’ Sunday, the German service will not 
the pastor 1 be held in the morning.
11:15 a. m.-Class period; Mrs. I „ E°"da}j May 14- Ch°ir ^hearsal, 

Olive Da’ison in charge of classes. I M ay 20-Pentecost-
11.50 a. m. Organization of Zion Special Pentecostal services —  Eng- 

Legion. Harry Kunkle of Midland ij?h, 9:30 a. m.: German, 11:00 a. m.
in charge.
8:00 p. m.— Preaching by the Pas

tor. Subject: The-Forward Look and 
Special Hopes of-'^other’s.

F O R  SALE— Potatoes and apples. 
Prices reasonable. Phon^e 183. adv

W. C. Voss, Pastor.

Notice
The Tawas Golf Course will open 

Sunday, May 13. Fee— 25c, and play 
as long as you like.

Frank Bi'own, Secretary.

ate News Events

Notice
The United States Civil Service 

Commission, at the request of the 
Postmaster General, announces a 
competitive examination for post
master at Whittemore. Receipt of 
applications is to close May 25, 1934.

Notice
Dr. H. W. Case is now located in 

the Grise residence.

GRLZNBUSH, May 11_A' new Pier on Lake Huron will be con
structed here if a bill to legaliV® *ts erecti°n receives favorable action'in | 
Washington. Representative R 0V Woodruff of the tenth congressional 
district introduced the bill in tlU bouse of representatives this week. ! 
Carl E. Schmidt of Oscoda will y'uild the Pier should legalization of its j 
construction be granted. \

W E S T  BRANCH, May 11_T 1'6 Ogemaw county fair grounds will ;
have a new permanent fair e\liibit an oil weR being located there 
now proves a good producer W ? tb the Jhat a well would
be started within 30 days the » rounds were leased to W. J. Sovereign ; 
of Bay City by the county boarcl °f suPervisors at the A Pril session.

TAV/AS CITY, May H _Hun'dred? Persons here and in East Ta
was made large catches of perch Turing the last week* Y o u n S  and old, 
expert fishermen and unskilled aViateurs, found the sport to their liking. 
Especially numerous were the fiqrermen near the mouth of the Tawas 
river. Catches of 50 perch wiiv)n two hours were not uncommon. Local 
storekeepers reported onlv a Qmia11 sale of meat durin2 the week— a 
week that one dealer refexTed to™ ? a “second Lent*”

Miss Muriel Evans of Detx-oit 
spent the week end in the city with 
her mother, Mx*s. R. Evans.
Eai*l Leitz of Detroit spent the 

week end in the city with relatives.
Edward Klenow returned home 

after spending a week in Cleveland, 
Ohio.
Donald DeFrain of Flint spent 

the week end in the city with his 
pax*ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. DeFi*ain.
A. VanLaamen of Detx*oit spent 

the week end in the city with his 
wife and with Mr. and Mrs. E. Pro
vost.
Mx*s. P. Ropert and son spent Sat- 

urday in Bay City.
Dr. R. Klenow of Bay City ■ was a 

guest of his parents here over the 
week end.
Kelvinator Refrigerators. Carroll 

&  Mielock, East Tawas. adv
Mrs. A. Bonney spent Satux*day in 

Bay City.
George Lomas and Fox*est Butler, 

who have employment in Detx*oit, 
spent the week end in the city with 
relatives.
Thex*e will be a special Mother’s 

Day px*ogx*am at 10:00 o’clock Sun
day morning, May 13, at the East 
Tawas M. E. church.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbex*t Leitz of 

Flint visited over the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leitz.
The J-Hop held at the Community 

Building on. Saturday evening was 
a big success. The hall was very 
prettily decorated for the occasion.
Many from the Tawases attended 

the opening dance at the Van Ettan 
Lake Lodge on Saturday evening.
David Barr of Flint spent the 

week end in the city with friends.
Alfred Johnson left Monday for 

Flint.
Mrs. Eliza Murray, who spent the 

winter in Detroit and Bay City, re
turned home for the sumi-er.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Alford of Do- 

i troit ax;e spending the week in the 
city with their pax*ents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Alford.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Seifert entex*- 

tained friends from Bay City over 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson and 

children of Flint spent the week end 
in the city with their father, Victor 
Johnson, and family.

Charles Bonney, Jx\, of this city 
recently secured his license from 
the Fedei*al Radio Commission to 
operate a short wave x*adio station, 
with call letters assigned W 8LQR.
Miss Geraldine Neilson of Muske

gon is spending the week with her 
parents.
Mrs. Harold Richards of Detroit 

spent a few days in the city with 
Mrs. J. Poppleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Myx*an Dunham of 

Flint spent the week end in the city 
with relatives.
Friday and Saturday, May 11-12 —  

Creamery butter, lb., 26c: egg':,
strictly fresh, dozen, 14c: hamburg. 
fresh clean beef, lb., 10c; bananas, 4 
lbs., 20c. J-Bruggex*. adv
Mrs. Fred Wilkins and Mrs. Oren 

Misener of Alpena spent Wednesday 
in the city with relatives.
Paul Ropex-t left Tuesday for 

Cleveland, where he will begin his 
duties on the Oakes boats sailing 
the Great Lakes.
Mrs. Eli Miller spent Tuesdav in 

Bay City, where she met Mr. Mille’*. 
who has been in a Detx-oit hospital 
for several weeks.
J. Harrington spent Wednesday in 

Bay City.
Nathan, Julius, Harris and Milton 

Barkman spent Wednesday in Bay 
City on business.
Mrs. L. Hayes entertained the 

Tuesday bridge club. Mrs. Somers 
won fix-st prize.
Mrs. B. Schecter of Bay City spent 

a few days in the city with her 
daughtex*, Mrs. H. Barkman. 

-----------o-----------
Secret W o r k i n g s  of Police 
Revealed in “Grosbv Case
You will thrill at one of the 

screen’s greatest mysteries in “The 
Crosby Case,’’ Universal’s startling 
drama which comes to the Family 
Theatx*e, East Tawas, on Wednesday 
and Thux-sday, May 16-17.- You will 
enter into the secx*et recesses of a 
great police depai’tment, and take 
pax*t in a man hunt which follows 
many “hot” clues, only to end 
against a stone wall on every occa
sion. You will become intensely in
terested in a strange plot such as 
has never been excelled in a screen 
story, and come at last to a start
ling solution.
Wynne Gibson, Onslow Pteveii' 

and Alan Dinehart play featured 
roles in this exciting mystery drama, 
and other important parts are enact
ed by William Collier, Sr., Warren 
Hymer, Edward Van Sloan, Sheet? 
Gallagher and J. Fax-i-ell MacDonald. 

-----------o-----------
Christian Science Services
Literary Club Rooms, East Tawas. 

Sunday, at 10*30 a m.—  Subject; 
“Adam and Fallen Man.’’



THE TAW AS HERALD

Mysterious Isles Are
Puzzle to Map-Makers

Play “Hide and Seek’ 
Elude Charting.

Washington. —  Despite numerous 
steamer lanes and the even more nu
merous tracks of wandering freighters 
that crisscross the oceans of the world, 
there are still many Islands seen only 
at intervals of years, and others that 
seem to elude the closest search. Some 
typical examples of these elusive is
lands are dealt with in a bulletin from 
the National Geographic societj'.
"The world’s newest mystery island 

has been discovered by an Eskimo cap
tain, Takpuk, of Point Barrow, Alas
ka," says the bulletin. "In 1931 he 
beached his small whaling sloop on 
an islet northeast of Point Barrow, a 
bit of land unmarked on any of the 
charts of that region. He was armed 
with a camera, and the photographs 
which he took show slightly rolling, 
moss-covered land dotted with many 
small ponds. Few heard of his dis
covery until the explorer, Stefansson, 
recently announced his belief in it. 
The island is too large to be ice, cov
ered with rocks and soil, as some have 
suggested.

Annexed Mythical Land. 
"Another island which has long baf

fled explorers received a visit the other 
day from the British sloop, Milford, 
bound for the Antarctic. Bouvet is
land, which the Milford reached after 
a stormy voyage, is an icy point of 
rock in the South Atlantic. It was 
first sighted in 1739, by a French na
val officer who thought it a part of the 
Antarctic continent. Capt. James Cook 
later looked for it in vain, but proved, 
by sailing far to the south, that if it 
existed at all it must be an island.
"Whaling captains in the early 

eighties reported finding not only Bou
vet, but two other islands. These 
were named Lindsay and Thompson, 
and were marked on very recent maps. 
In fact, when Norway annexed Bouvet 
in 1927, Thompson was included in the 
claim. However, when the exploring 
steamer, Discovery II searched the re
gion carefully in 1931, no trace was 
found of either Thompson or Lindsay, 
and they have since been erased from 
all charts.
“Although the polar regions have 

their share, the Pacific ocean is the 
real home of elusive islands. There 
islands come and go with a sudden
ness that is the despair of mapmakers 
and empire builders. For instance, 
there is little Sarah Ann, an incon
spicuous dot in mid-Pacific. No one 
paid any attention to Sarah Ann until 
it was discovered from charts that she 
will be the only land in the path of the 
eclipse of the sun that will occur in 
1937. An eclipse of the sun cannot 
be observed with accuracy from a boat, 
so astronomers were delighted to find 
Sarah Ann in such a convenient spot. 
What was their dismay to discover 
that the island does not appear on the 
latest charts, and has not been seen 
for over a decade.

Bobs Up and Down.
“And there is Falcon island in the 

Tonga group. Falcon has appeared 
and disappeared twice within the last 
century. The island is alternately cre
ated by the eruption of a submarine 
volcano, and worn away by the ac
tion of sea and weather. Each time 
Falcon appears, an official party puts 
out in a boat, plants a flag on the new
born land, and claims it in the name 
of the ruler of Tonga.
"The arbitrary behavior of these is

lands has its tragic side. When the 
Island of Tuanaki, in the Cook group,

Influx of Twins Stirs
U p  Indian Medicine M e n

Gallup, N. M.— Two pairs of Navajo 
twins in as many days on the Navajo 
reservation has set medicine men 
chanting and shaking rattles as they 
foresee an early end of the w’orld.
Ancient Naski Nayah, survivor of 

the Mexican captivity and venerable 
medicine man of the tribesmen, ex
plained that "all babies must be born 
before the end of the world. Now 
the births are coming in pairs and the 
end is near."
Until recently, Navajo twins have 

been exceedingly rare. Twin boys are 
held sacred and girls born in pairs 
are distinguished. Four sets of Nav
ajo twins have been born at the Reho- 
botli Mission hospital east of here 
within the last year. Ten sets of 
twins have arrived at the mission with
in the last six and one-half years.
The belief of Naski Nayah that the 

world is facing an early end is shared 
by other medicine men of the tribe. 
Old men of the tribe all ready set to 
muttering prayers at the arrival of 
twin boys to the Charles Mannings 
were thrown into confusion and fear 
when the squaw of Simon Demons 
gave birth to a pair of daughters 48 
hours later.

Farmer Sleepwalks
and Does Milking

Three Forks, Mont.— A farmer, 
whose name the sheriff obligingly 
is keeping secret, registered a com
plaint that his dairy herd was be
ing milked by marauders nearly 
every night.
Deputies kept watch for several 

nights before they saw the farmer 
himself, in nightgown and carpet 
slippers, walk in his sleep to the 
barn, milk the cows, pour the milk 
into his pig-sty, and somnambulate 
back to bed.

disappeared in 1836 more than 13,000 
inhabitants, it is estimated, lost their 
lives. Men who had left the island on 
fishing trips returned to find an un
broken expanse of water where their 
hqmes had been.
"A glance at a present-day map of 

the Pacific reveals no land between 
Hawaii and Panama, yet earlier charts 
show a group of islands roughly half
way between these two points. In 
1860 a U. S. sloop-of-war, the Levant, 
sailed from Honolulu for Panama and 
disappeared. Months later a broken 
spar and bits of a vessel Identified as 
the Levant were washed up on the 
Hawaiian shore. This would indicate 
that the ship had been wrecked, yet 
no land was known to exist on the 
course she sailed. Wild stories circu
lated. Perhaps the survivors were 
still living on some unknown island. 
It was on the Levant that Edward 
Hale had placed his hero, the Man 
Without a Country; and some even 
suggested that Philip Nolan might 
still be found. In 1904 the U. S. cruis
er Tacoma made a careful search in 
the region where the island was sup
posed to exist, but discovered noth- 
ing.J>

HE SEEKS A TOGA

C'OR the first time in history a man 
^ has succeeded In flying under his 
own power. Erich Kocher of Berlin is 
here seen performing the feat, fol
lowed by excited friends. He blew into 
the box-like arrangement, causing to 
revolve the two rotors which also 
served as wings. On bis feet was a 
ski landing gear, and attached to his 
hips was a “tail skid.”

In Indiana where politics is rated 
as important as eating or sleeping, the 
Hoosiers are looking forward to the 
most heated senatorial race in many 
a year. Prof. Clarence Manion, who 
is head of Notre Dame’s law college, 
is the seventh candidate to put his hat 
in the ring for the Democratic nomi
nation for junior United States sen
ator. He is considered one of tiie 
state’s ablest orators and has been the 
patronage director for northern Indi
ana for the McNutt administration.

Will Test Device to Detect Earthquakes
California Scientists to T r y  J a p  

Invention.

Berkeley, Calif.— Earthquake pre
dicting devices, which, it is hoped, may 
enable scientists to foretell ■ earth 
movements hours before they occur, 
are being tested at the University of 
California.
Patterned after a Japanese invention, 

the instruments are designed to meas
ure infinitesimal tilting of the earth’s 
surface, which Japanese seismologists 
claim they have noted before earth
quakes.
The devices have been installed near 

the Hayward fault line along the 
lower slope of the Berkeley hills.
Since the instruments were installed 

there have been no movements of any 
magnitude along the fault, Prof. Byer- 
ly, United States seismologist, said, 
and even if it should be proved that 
tilting is a precursor of earthquakes, 
years might be required to work out a

Giant Thermometer N o w  
Adorns the Eiffel T o w e r

Paris.— With the installation of a 
mammoth thermometer on the Eiffel 
tower, Parisians and other Paris 
dwellers can tell exactly when to shiv
er and sink deeper into their mufflers 
and when to emerge and breathe a 
few breaths of fresh air. Shortly be
fore his death, the Italian, Jacopozzi, 
expert electrician and father of elec
trical displays pn store fronts during 
the Christmas holidays, submitted the 
design for the huge thermometer. It 
was approved as a permanent fixture 
to the Citroen display and has been 
erected.

technique of forecasting, he believes.
Some tilting has been observed on 

the instruments, but it has been at
tributed to rains and consequent 
swelling and movement of the surface.
The instruments were designed by 

George E. Merritt, formerly of the 
United States bureau of standards, 
and were installed by the United 
States geodetic survey. Tilting Is de
tected by observing the movement of 
oil held in a bowl over which a plate 
of glass is suspended parallel to the 
oil’s surface.
If tilting occurs the surface of the 

oil is no longer parallel to the plate of 
glass. Even though this change may 
be too slight to be observed' by the 
naked eye, it can be determined by 
reflecting a beam of light simultane
ously from the lower surface of the 
glass and the top surface of the oil.
When the two surfaces are exactly 

parallel the light is reflected without 
interference, but if the oil has moved 
in relation to the glass some of the 
light waves interfere with each other 
and a pattern is formed.

Takes Picture of Child
3 Minutes After Birth

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.— Walter 
Materna received double congratula
tions recently. He Is pot only a proud 
father but the world’s champion new 
baby photographer.
Materna, a commercial photographer, 

took a picture of his daughter three 
minutes after she was born.
This time, he says, betters the world 

record of twelve minutes established 
by E. Stanley Martin, Terre Haute, 
Ind.

Kaiaer Remembers Guard
Riley, Kan.— Henry Swart, a farmer 

near here who served as Kaiser Wil
helm’s bodyguard 30 years ago, re
cently received a picture card from the 
emperor. "My thanks for faithful mem
ories,” a message on the card read.

Catfish M a y  Tell Q u a k e
Secrets to Japanese

Osaka, Japan.— Officials of the Osa
ka weather bureau are engaged in the 
admitted difficult task of making some 
50 catfish tell what they know about 
earthquakes.
For several years scientists at the 

Tohoku Imperial university have no
ticed that catfish are disturbed at 
other times also. Chief Ohashi, direc
tor of the bureau, hopes to learn by 
close observation whether the catfish 
gives a reaction sufficiently distinct to 
enable him to forecast earthquakes ac
curately. He has installed the catfish 
in a tank at his home, where he will 
study their sign language.

Old Gallows Condemned
Boise, Idaho.— Idaho’s gallows at 

Nama, used to hangj the state’s mur
derers for the last quarter century, has 
been condemned by Warden Ira Tay
lor as a "bad influence” on younger 
prisoners. The last time it was used 
was in 1926 when John Jurko of Twin 
Falls was hanged. A new one will be 
constructed w’hen the need arises, the 
warden said.

Can Sing 118 Ballads
Atlanta, Ga.— A Georgia mountain

eer known as "Fiddlin’ John” Carson 
can sing 118 mountain folk balladsj 
from memory and play the accompani* 
ments on his violin. He won first price 
at the Georgia fiddlers’ convention jor 
eight consecutive years.

Makes Photos of Stomach’s Intend

John Falkens of Vienna demonstrating alh Hahnerrmnn i* , * .
phia, the working of a newly devised c a m e r a ■ spltal, Philadel-
tures of the Interior of the human stomach.

THE GREAT 
INHERITANCE
By A N N E  C A M P B E L L

BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
By T H O R N T O N  W. BURGESS

F A R M E R  B R O W N ’S FRIENDS

A  S PETER RABBIT sat admiring 
Rosebreast the Grosbeak, another 

bird appeared in the tree with Rose- 
breast.
"Who’s that?” cried Peter.
“Mrs. Grosbeak, of course. Who else 

would it be?” sputtered Jenny, rather 
, crossly.

“Never, never would I have guessed 
it,” replied Peter. “She doesn't look 
the least bit like him except that she 
is the same size and shape.”
This was quite true. There was no 

beautiful rose color about Mrs. Gros-

It Didn't Seem Possible That She 
Could Be the Mate of Handsome 
Rosebreast.

beak. She wore brown and gray prin
cipally, with little touches of buff here 
and there, and with dark streaks on her 
breast. Over each eye was a whitish 
line. It didn’t seem possible that she 
could be the mate of handsome Rose
breast. To Peter she looked more like 
an overgrown member of the Sparrow 
family. While Rosebreast sang, Mrs. 
Grosbeak was very busy picking b.̂ ds 
and blossoms from the trees. This 
struck Peter as queer.
“What is she/ doing that̂ for?” he in

quired. ,/
“For the same reasoh that you bite 

off sweet clover blossoms and leaves,” 
replied Jenny WVen tartly.
“Do you meajf to say that they live 

on buds and/blossoms?” cried Peter. 
"I never hyferd of such a thing. I 
shouldn’t t/iink Farmer Brown would 
like that.!!
“Tut, Jut, tut, tut! You can ask 

more snly questions than anybody of 
my Acquaintance,” retorted Jenny 
Wren. “Of course, they don’t live on 
j/ids and blossoms. If they depended 
on those they would soon starve to 
death. Use your head-, Peter, use your 
head. You . know well enough that 
buds and blossoms last only a very 
short time. The Grosbeaks eat a few 
just for the sake of variety, but they 
live mostly on bugs and insects. You 
ask Farmer Brown’s Boy who helps 
him most in his potato patch, and he’ll

tell you it’s the Grosbeaks. They cer
tainly do love potato bugs. They eat 
some fruit, but on the whole, they are 
about as useful folk around the gar
den as anyone I know. Now run along, 
Peter Rabbit, and don’t bother me 
any more.”
Peter didn’t run along right away. 

He sat around watching Rosebreast 
and Mrs. Grosbeak until he happened 
to look up to see Farmer Brown’s Boy 
just starting down through the Old 
Orchard. Then Peter decided it was 
time for him to leave.

©,  T. W .  Burgess.— W N U  Service.

T H E  CHILDREN’S L U N C H  B O X

YTT THERE the child must carry a VV lunch at school, every effort 
should be made to make the food ap
petizing, Fresh fruit when It is pos
sible should always be included. Jams, 
jellies, dried fruits such as figs, prunes 
and raisins or dates will help out when 
apples, oranges and fresh fruits are 
not available.

Fruit Paste.
Thoroughly mix chopped dates, rais

ins, dry figs and finely ground nuts 
with orange juice and a little cream. 
Spread generously on thin, buttered 
bread.

Quick Orange Jam.
Take two cupfuls of orange pulp 

and juice, one lemon, pulp and juice,

Do V Q 1J Know—

it the Rafflesia, a flower 
that gro w s  in Sumatra, is 
the largest flpwer in the 
world. W h e n  fully g r o w n  
it weighs 15 pounds and 
measures 3 feet across. Its 
petals are as large as dinner 
plates a n d  its cup-like 
center holds a gallon of 
liquid.

C  M c d u n  Nrvtptpc SyodlciU . K a h a A W  -
W N U  Service

Alt Evanston Is Fingerprinted

---- - uuspiiai, Phiiaaei-
,which takes at one flash 16 plc-

A LL the citizens of Evanston, suburb of Chicago, are being fingerprinted 
/A. not because they are criminals, but as an aid In the identification of 
those injured or lost. Fred G. Bennett, the town’s fingerprint expert, is 
shown operating on two young ladies while Chief of Police W. O. Freeman 
looks on.

and one and one-half cupfuls of sugar. 
Boil ten minutes. Put into jelly glasses 
and seal Serve in sandwiches or with 
toast. A small glass of this jam makes 
a dainty addition to the lunch basket.
For a wholesome sandwich, spread 

one slice of the buttered bread with 
orange marmalade and the other with 
cottage cheese. Put together and wrap 
in waxed paper.

Carrot, Celery and Nut Sandwich.
Mix ground raw carrots, celery and 

nuts with lemon juice and boiled dress 
ing. Put the mixture into cases made 
by scooping out a roll cut in half. Fit 
the halves together.

Egg Sandwich.
Chop hard cooked eggs, moisten with 

lemon juice, season with salt and pep
per, spread over a lettuce leaf, place 
on a buttered slice of bread. Cover 
with a plain buttered slice.

©  b y  W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.

'T'HOU hast promised me an in- 
J- heritance
More treasured than silver and gold, 
More beautiful than the precious 

jewels
My dazzled eyes behold.
Thou hast promised me, Thou hast 

promised me 
A luxury untold.

In my Father’s house, Thou hast prom
ised me,

There are mansions for my soul.
Where the curtains of worldly doubt 

and fear
Thy healing, scarred hands roll.
Thou hast promised me, Thou hast 

promised me 
A bright and starry goal!

Thou hast promised me an Inheritance 
When done with earthly strife,
A boon to make a journey fair 
That with threatening clouds is rife. 
Thou hast promised me, Thou hast 

promised me 
The gift of eternal life!

Copyright.— W N U  Service.

I C A P A  ^ N C A V S - I

“Pop, what is arrogance?” 
“Upturned chin.”

©.  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Luxury for Creiv of Soviet Ship

V y H E N  the motorship freighter Kim, first Soviet vessel to come to New 
V V  York, arrived there, visitors expressed surprise at the luxurious quar
ters of the crew. Several of the sailors and two stewardesses are here seen 
enjoying themselves in their recreation room.

S3CNEES

Trigonometry Is the study of the fir
ing of certain weapons such as rifles, 
revolvers, etc.

B O N E R S  are actual humorous
tid-bits found in examination pa
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.

In olden times the parents arranged 
the marriage and the bride never saw 
the gloom until the wedding night.

* * *
Caesar was killed by the Ides of 

March who were led by Brutus, Cas
sius and the Ides following.

* • *
Interludes were plays given before 

people knew how to read.- A man 
came out on the stage and told what 
would happen during the play. He 
w^s the Interlude.

* • •
According to Victor Hugo love ex

ists in all classes of society.
* • *

What was Pasteur’s great achieve
ment?
He Invented milk bottles.

« * •
The spoils system was the system 

whereby the government had to take 
care of its garbage.

©,  Bel) Syndicate.— W N U  S e r v i c e

Lovely Straw Hat

This fascinating medium-sized hat is 
of brown pique straw faced with moss- 
green suede and decorated with cher
ries.

"It’s hard to convince a son-ln-la 
or a daughter-in-law,” says iron 
Irene, "that their In-laws are not ou 
laws.”

©. Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Serrlca.
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M a k o  Is Fiercest
of Finny Fighters

Gives Greatest Thrill in Fish
ing, Says Author.

New York.— When it comes to undi
luted thrill in fishing there is, accord
ing to Zane Grey, nothing that swims 
which compares with the great mako 
of New Zealand waters.
In the eyes of Mr. Grey, who is re

garded as one of the world’s foremost 
anglers^the great mako is so swift and 
ferocious a fighter that it is more like 
a torpedo than a fish.
“Never in my life,” writes Mr. Grey 

in the current issue of Natural His
tory, journal of the American Museum 
of Natural History, “have I seen such 
a magnificent fish spectacle as his 
leaping. He is a stubburn, strong 
fighter, too, and must be put in a class 
by himself. While It cannot be proved 
against him that, like some sharks, he 
will stalk men, I know that when pro
voked or hurt he will kill, and that, if 
he is angry and tastes blood, he will 
become as ravenous as any shark.

A  Leaping Fool.
“One morning, trolling, we had one 

of the marvelous leaping mako strikes 
which makes this sport exciting. This 
mako, which weighed 4S6 pounds, 
struck our bait and came out in a mag
nificent leap, shining in the sunlight, 
a beautiful blue-and-white shark, 
thrilling to see. He dropped back in 
a huge splash and sounded.
“W e  ran as close as we dared, but

Picturesque G o w n

Disks of black tulle form a wide 
ruching on the skirt and border the 
little doube-breasted capelet of August- 
abernard’s picturesque gown.

nothing happened. I began to fear 
that this particular fish was not going 
to perform of his own accord. In 
cases like this I usually grow impa
tient and relax vigilance, when as a 
matter of fact, the thing is to be all 
the keener. After about a half hour 
more, we appeared to be getting the 
upper hand and had the mako close. 
Its big fin, sharp and triangular, cut 
the surface. W e  ran closer, hoping to 
get pictures of what happened at the 
gaff; and we were perhaps 200 feet 
away when the mako leaped unexpect
edly.
“He came out slick and fast, with

out a splash, and as he swept upward, 
stiff as a poker, gleaming blue-white, 
with wide pectorals spread and huge 
tail curved, his great savage head nar
rowing to a spear point, he was as
suredly a spectacle to fire any angler. 
Then came the second leap— a long, low 
greyhound bound over the sea, ending 
in a furious white splash as large as 
my boat. He shot out so close to our 
bow that he could have been touched, 
and he went up to half the height of 
our mast, 15 feet above the water, and 
turned in the air to smack down with 
a resounding roar. Then he split the 
water just opposite the cockpit and 
frightfully close. W e  waited, tingling 
with suspense, but he did not leap 
again.

Wore Himself Out.
“All this happened in a few seconds. 

But he did not break out again. He 
stayed down and wore himself out in 
the succeeding half hour, so that when 
we finally hauled him up to the boat 
and got the gaff he had only one wag 
left.
“Our next notable experience with a 

mako occurred some daj's after that. 
We sighted one on the surface and 
circled him with a bait. \He took It. 
That mako flashed straight for the 
boat coming like a streak on the sur
face. He seized the rudder in his 
powerful jaws and churned the water 
into seething foam in his efforts to bite 
it off. It was iron, of course, and he 
could not do much damage, except to 
his teeth. Neither was he huge 
enough ̂to tear the rudder off, as the 
sharks do at Suva. But he got away."
During the months of New Zealand 

fishing, Mr. Grey caught about 70 
mako. Ten of these weighed about 
400 pounds, while one weighed 5S0 
pounds.

180 Mosques to Close
Istanbul.— Owing to the decline in 

religious practices In Turkey, the num
ber of mosques open for devotion will 
be reduced. Out of 500 temples, it is 
expected that 180 will be closed by 
next June. The clergy, muezzin and 
servers of the closed mosques will be 
split up among the ones remaining 
open.

Improvised Tea Wagon 
Rubber tired casters may make a 

convenient tea wagon of a table too 
low or too small to be of much use 
otherwise.

ODD THINGS AND NEW— By Lame Bode

Ta l c  u s e  - 
Ta l c u m  p o w d e r

HAS 50 OR M O R E  IN
DUSTRIAL USES, AS A  
FILLER IN PAPER, 
PAINTS, AUTO 
TUBES,
TAPE,
SOAP, 1 -

SHOE 
POLISH,̂
COTTC 
ETC.

4 YEARS OF WEATHER - 
China's national weather

BUREAU IS UUST FOUR YEARS OLD.

.(Copyright. HJi. hy Th« Brtl SyiKUciit. lac.)-

S a v i n g  f o o d
FROM LIGHT- 

Dark green and
BROWN WRAPPERS
h a v e  b e e n
FOUND MOST 
EFFECTIVE 
TO W R A P  
FOODSTUFFS 
IN, PREVENT^
ING SPOIL
AGE.

OUR PROBLEM
B y

LEONARD A. BARRETT

Whatever may be our attitude 
toward the security of western 

civilization, It Is 
very certain that 
no drastic change 
will take place in
stantly. The ver
dict of history is 
that It has always 
taken a long time, 
centuries in some 
cases, for a civili
zation to become 
exterminated. The 
disintegration of a 
civilization is 
caused by certain 
forces which like 
the “mills of the 

gods grind slowly but they grind 
exceedingly small." The very na
ture of the forces prove that 
they cannot easily be destroyed. Good 
is always more potent than evil; char
acter more stable than immorality; 
and Integrity more enduring than dis
honesty. Civilization has a tremendous

Stella Sets Record

W N U  Servlc#

Stella Walsh, the sensational Polish- 
American speed queen, is shown win
ning the 200-meter event at the wom
en’s national indoor track champion
ships in the Brooklyn naval armory. 
She covered the distance in the world 
record breaking time of 26 seconds 
flat

reserve in the moral order of her citi
zenship, and while this may be heavily 
drawn upon in a crisis, it is not read
ily exhausted.
The fear of a disintegrating civiliza

tion is due largely to the loss of faith 
in economic values. Many persons 
believe that when securities go to 
pieces and the value of money is dis
counted, the end is perilously near. 
The truth is that the stability of a 
civilization does not depend upon 
economic values. History informs us 
that many decadent civilizations were 
at their height economically when the 
crisis came.
It is not an economic problem but 

very definitely a racial and moral 
problem. By common consent, western 
civilization is attributable to the cul
ture and character of the white race, 
and our real problem is its enduring 
quality. If through intermarriage the 
moral and cultural fiber of the white 
race is allowed to deteriorate there is 
grave danger ahead. If our inherited 
belief in monogamy should be sup
planted by a code of mbrals which un
dermines the sanctity of the home and 
denies to children the right to be well
born, we shall face a serious menace. 
If the oriental interpretation of cul
ture should undermine the stability of 
America's educational and religious in
stitutions, we would be sailing our 
ship of destiny dangerously near the 
rocks. How long will western civiliza
tion be able to overcome the subtle 
influence of some of these destructive 
forces? True, it is no cause for imme
diate alarm but the fact that the per
manence of our civilization is not an 
economic but rather a racial and moral 
problem, gives us cause for grave con
cern. Will the Caucasian or some 
other race ultimately dominate the 
world? •

©  b y  W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.
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dress ?

XA/FHEN there is need of Instilling
»V zest into a company of adults at 

a party, try the following games. They 
are suggested for their novelty, and 
because a large or small group can 
play them equally well.
It Is not easy to costume a woman 

when four colors are not permitted to 
be mentioned. Each time any one of 
them is named it scores five against 

the player. The 
one whose score is 
lowest wins the 
game— and a prize 
of anything the 
hostess happens to 
have on hand,such 
as a box of fancy 
crackers, half a 
dozen homemade 
cookies, a jar of 
preserves, a glass 
of jelly, a n e w  
handkerchief, etc. 
While no prize is 
needed, the sur
prise of receiving 
anything for an im- 
p r o m p t u game 
lends zest.
One player Is 

the salesperson and 
she asks three 
questions of each 
person, the ques
tions being of her 
own choosing. The 
following are sug
gested : Can I help 
What kind? What 

color? Or it may be a hat, gloves, 
shoes, lingerie, stockings, etc. Or the 
question may be: What costume do
you wish to buy for your spring ward
robe? The questions following depend 
on what the buyer has chosen, but al
ways the question of color should 
come in. The colors to be excluded 
may be white, brown, blue and green, 
or gray, blue, red and violet, or any 
preferred ones. The third player to 
name one of these forbidden colors 
changes places with the salesperson, 
and proceeds to question those seated, 
who represent her customers.

Bouquet of Spring Flowers.
The hostess provides six or seven 

different colored sheets of tissue pa
per, scissors and library paste. Each 
guest cuts several circles from the 
papers, having them about l1̂  inches 
in diameter. Each represents a flower, 
and should be held iu the center and 
pulled toward the circumference to 
give a flower-like formation.
A large sheet of wrapping paper is 

thumb tacked to the wall or a door. 
On the paper is drawn a large circle, 
marked off into one inch squares. * 
This represents the bouquet. Each 
player is given a number, and when 
the hostess calls it, the one called puts 
a dab of paste on the center of her 
flower and goes to the bouquet and 
sticks it In any one of the squares, be
fore the hostess finishes counting ten. 
Failure to do this scores minus five.
The object of the game is to avoid 

putting a duplicate colored flower in

any adjacent square already having 
its colored flower in it. At first this 
is easy, but it becomes more and more 
difficult as the squares fill up with 
flowers. The one who puts a duplicate 
flower in an adjacent square, either 
in a straight line with it or diagonal 
to it, scores minus ten. When the 
bouquet is filled with flowers, the one 
whose score is lowest wins the game.

Antiques.
For the person who wishes to fur

nish a house with beautiful old things 
at moderate cost, good auctions are a 
boon. But she is wise if she goes 
many times and buys little until she 
gets to know the auctions of hand
some old things and those of what are 
known as second-hand pieces. Many 
of these are excellent, and low-priced, 
but just now we are considering an
tiques, and their present-day acquir
ing.
The older they are the more valuable, 

provided they are still in good condi
tion. And good condition in antiques 
is not quite the same as In modern 
pieces.

The Beauty of Ages.
Antiques have . had long wear and 

usage, and their very appearance indi
cates this in a mellowing of the wood 
or other materials, and in the peculiar 
overlay which time puts on certain 
substances and which is called patina. 
Woods take on a deeper hue, while 
textiles fade and grow duller. Both 
of these things, according to their kind 
lend beauty to the materials. For
tunately for us articles were sturdily 
fashioned in by-gone days, and tex
tiles were hand woven and made from 
choice yarns and silken threads. 
Their very endurance proves their 
fine make.

©, Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

John D. Recuperates

John D. Rockefeller absorbing the 
warm rays of the sun on the porch of 
his Florida home at Ormond Beach. 
His annual trip to the South was much 
delayed by an attack of influenza, but 
he is now recuperating.

Rocket That May Reach the Moon

Ernest Loebell, chief research engineer of the Cleveland Rocket society, ̂ 
pictured holding the completed model of the rocket ship, and the fnll-size i 
motor for the proposed ship of space. The finished rocket will be twenty feet ! 
long and two feet in diameter. Liquid oxygen and rectified gasoline will be 
the fuel used to raise the rocket, ignited by a spark plug located at the top ( 
of the motor. The motor Mr. Loebell Is holding will be capable of lifting from 1 
500 to. 1,000 pounds, depending upon the pressure with which the oxygen and 
propane (rectified gasoline) is forced into the combustion chamber. The fuel 
will be carried in the fins of the completed rocket.

Silerius’ Third Wife 
Minding Y o u r  Business 
American W a s t e

©.  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

By E D  H O W E
C O  FAJt as my reading goes no one 
^  has ever more candidly, intelligent
ly or fairly discussed the relations of 
married couples than Silerius, who 
lived near the time of the most famous 
outrage on women recorded in history: 
that suffered by Sabine women who 
were carried off by invading soldiers. 
Some authorities claim Silerius him
self was a general in the conquering 
army concerned, and that a screaming 
Sabine woman was delivered at his 
tent as his part of the loot.
As near as canKbe learned from the 

vague history of that time this wom
an, so violently courted, became the 
third wife of Silerius; and although 
carried from her own country to a 
strange one by a conqueror, with no 
other preliminary than being suddenly 
seized by rough invaders, she was so 
capable in looking after her own In
terests that her abductor later married 
her; indeed, she became prominent 
and respected in the inhospitable city 
in which her husband lived.
In his memoirs Silerius gives the im

pression that his third wife pleased 
him more than any of the others, to 
two of whom he was married with 
elaborate ceremonies, and after very 
sentimental courtship. In writing of 
his experiences with women, Silerius 
tells in a rather amusing way of the 
gentle and cunning arts his third wife 

j exercised in bending him to her will, 
and I get the impression that she loved 
him more sincerely than any of the 
wives he acquired in a more conven
tional way.

* * s
What part of your attention do you 

give to your own business? Say you 
I are merchant, lawyer, doctor, mechan- 
' ic, farmer. What per cent of your en
thusiasm goes to your business, and 

i what per cent to politics, vacations,
I clubs, automobiling, radio, moving pic
tures, welfare work, social affairs? 
Many a good business has been 

! wrecked by its head man neglecting 
it for other things. It is charged that 
one of the most notable of American 
commercial enterprises is on the rocks 
because its head, in receipt of an enor
mous salary, neglected it for outside 
activities. The same principle ap
plies to those occupying fifteen, twenty 
or forty-dollar-a-week jobs. Very few 
Americans mind their own business.

* • *
A  doctor connected with the govern

ment says that 71 per cent of the hos
pital cases now being cared for by the 
government were not cases that in any 
way could be traced to the great war; 

j that tile Veterans’ Disability act was 
the greatest steal ever put over on 
the American people.
Here is another startling illustra

tion of the waste and dishonesty in 
American public affairs; in this case, 
In relieving twenty-nine men honestly 
entitled to relief, the politicians, re
lieved seventy-one not entitled to it
The figures hold in everything else 

In American public affairs. I have no 
doubt that for every twenty-nine dol
lars the government necessarily spends 
in its operation seventy-one dollars 
are wantonly and villainously wasted.
The only way for the government to 

properly balance the budget is to cut 
1 off 71 per cent of taxes already levied, 
and wasted, instead of adding new 
burdens.

* 0 0
I do not know just when, but some 

of these days I intend to confess I am 
as tired of my writing as others are, 
and no longer hold on to the coat tails 
of the drunken wrorld In attempts to 
better it.
And in my final notice I think I shall 

pay the people who have dismissed 
me a good many compliments. Mil
lions of them are admirable. My final 
message to them will be: “Keep the 
few good things you have accom- 
pliahed, and try to accomplish a few 
more. All the comforts and pleasures 
\tfe have came as a result of men suc- 
ceeding in doing a little better."

* * *
When I know what women expect 

of men, I am willing to grant it. Just 
how much attention from men do 
women decide Is proper? I have been 
In doubt at times. . . . There is in 
my town a woman who Is very strict; 
she promptly resents the slightest fa
miliarity from men, ’ and frequently 
talks indignantly of their boldness. 
One day I learned, from the private 
talk of the women, that a friend of 
mine had squeezed her hand, and that 
3 she was very mad about it. Later, 
1 when I was in her company, the name 
'of the bold wretch came up, and I felt 
îthat she would vigorously denounce 
him. She didn’t know I had heard of 
the affront offered her, but I was cer
tain she would express a very unfa
vorable opinion, knowing she was very 
strict. . . . And this was what she 
said: “He Is the most entertaining 
man I ever met in my life."

* * *
I have long wondered that the doc

trine called Communism has persisted 
through so many centuries, although 
every reasonably intelligent man ac
knowledges it is foolish and imprac
tical. I think the explanation is we 
are all natural Communists. Children 
Impose on parents, and everybody else, 
until broken of it. Some children im
pose on parents until fourteen, eight
een or twenty-one-two-three-four years 
old; some continue to believe in 
Communism long after they have 
families of their own, and trouble with 
the police.

Stairs are eliminated In a seaside 
castle for children, inclined passages 
or ramps leading from bottom to the 
top of the 12-story structure. The 
castle, says Popular Mechanics Mag
azine, is a mammoth round tower 
built by an Italian motor company as 
a holiday home or nursery for the 
3,200 children of Its employees.
Resembling a lighthouse, the tower 

can be seen for miles at sea. Each 
floor has quarters for 30 children. 
Large windows admit plenty of fresh 
air and light. On the ground level 
are halls used for refectories, play
rooms, kitchens, store rooms, ser
vants’ quarters, Infirmary and show
ers.
One hall contains a half-mile shelf 

and cupboard for the children’s sand 
pails and shovels. Ample playground 
space surrounds the tower, and the 
sandy beach offers numerous forma 
of recreation.

W W  SHE TOLD
WORN OUT HUSBAND

Q H E  could h a v e  reproached h i m  
~  for his fits of t e m p e r — his ‘‘all 
in”  complaints. B u t  wisely she 

» s a w  in his f r e q u e n t  colds, his 
“ fagged out,” “o n  edge”  condi
tion the ver

--------- ~n edge" condi
tion the very trouble she herself 
had whipped. Constipation! Tho
very m o r n i n g  af- ____
t t e r  t a k i n g  NR 
( N a t u r e ’s R e m 
edy), as she ad- 

:* B 5« /  vised, he  felt like ..
himself a g a i n —  b 

keenly alert, peppy, cheerful. / v NR— the safe, dependable, aH- . 
vegetable laxative a n d  correc- '
live— wor k s  gently, thor- -—  
oughly, naturally.It stim
ulates th e  eliminative 
tract tocomplete,regular 
functioning.Non-habit- 
f o r m i n g .  T r y  a 
b o x .  2 5 c  —  a t , 
druggists’.

"TUMS"

CAT ALL you WANT'
N o  matter h o w  m a n y  pounds over-weight you m a y  
be.you can get rid of E X C E S S  FAT, safely and so 
Quickly with this scientific method adopted by thou
sands of w o m e n  every where. S L E N D E R E N E  T A B 
L E T S  will give you the youthful.slender figure that 
you desire. Price $1.00 for a two-weeks supply. 
K-M - S  L A B O R A T O R I E S .  Elmira. N e w  York.

r- - - - C U T  M E  O U T - - - - - ■*
I a n d  mall me, with 10c coin orst a m p s  a n d  you r  • 
I n a m e  a n d  address to L O R D  &  A M E S ,  Inc., I 
I 3 S O N .  Michigan Avenue,Chicago. 1 will bring | 
■ y o u  a  generous samp l e  of L o r a y  Fac e  P o w -  | 
: der a n d  Loratone. the marvelous all-purpose g 
J beauty cream. Also details h o w  to m a k o  S 
I $5.00 to $10.00 a  w e e k  extra In you r  spare time j

O L D  A G E  P E N S I O N  I N F O R M A T I O N
S e n d  S t a m p .

B o x  8 5  - - - - -  - M e r r i n m ,  K a n s a s .

G O L D  A N D  S I L V E R  M I N I N G  
the greatest fortune . opportunity today. 
W r i t e  H I R A M  F O W L E R  for information. 
252 4  W .  3 7 T H ,  D E N V E R .  C O L O .

P y o r r h e a ,  T r e n c h  M o u t h  a n d  B l e e d i n g  G u m s  
surely corrected by  n e w  dollar dentifrice, 
or m o n e y  returned. F o r  Information write 
H y r a l  Distributing Co., F o r t  W o r t h ,  Texas.

S E E D  C O .  O F F E R S  100 P A C K E T S  assort
e d  G a r d e n  S e e d  for '10c. S e n d  10c for a d 
dress. B O X  284. M U S K E G O N .  M I C H .

A N D  L U M P S - M y  Specialty 
Write for Free 140 Pag o  B o o k  
Dr. Boyd Williams. Hudson. Wise,

o i l l a y  p i m p l y  S k i n
Help nature clear up the blotches and 
make your skin lovelier the safe easy 

way— use bland, effective
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Reno News
i;-:,. Alva Huccliinson of Saginaw 

pent the week end with her mother,
Ira. Clara Williams, returning on 
Monday. ^ ,M.-. and Mrs. Elza McDonald and 
daughters, Opal and Joyce, of Lans
ing,̂  visited friends here over the 
week end.
Mrs. Earl Daugharty suffered an

attack of appendicitis the latter __
part of the week and was taken to Hensey.
1 ho Omar hospital Monday, where, -----------o-------- —
she underwent an operation. Last Like Proverbial Snowball
reports state her as doing well. Her ; Ju(] TunI.;llS snvs individuals havi 
many friends are wishing hex a ,lbouI as chance in an electioi.
rPM r y nnd^Mi’T' John Shaum Mr landslide as cowboy trying to recit.
rnf g  H o w i d  Atkinson ana 'In- Ten . Intents ‘<> a
children of Flint spent the week end j herd m  a stampede, 
here and at nearby places.
Jesse Sibley, Jr., and Mrs. May 

Westervelt were at Rose City on 
Monday.

nd Mrs. L. I. Murray a 
Mr. and Mrs. Seward Crafsie of 
Flint were callers here Monday en- 
route home.
I . E. Marsh, accompanied by Mr.

Griskie, of Bay City called on 
friends here one day last week.
Mrs. Robt. Watts and son, Philip,

■ ere callers at the Frockins home 
or'' day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Henry and 

Amily have moved to their new 
’ r.me on the Hemlock, where Mr.
Jl>Twy has taken over a gasoline 
; Lotion.
M". r^d Mrs. Earl Mason moved 

Jc. the Ed. Youngs farm on the 
Tleodow road last week.
Walter Ross and children were 

rolled to Bay City by the death of 
his mother. Mrs. Walter Ross haa 
been, there caring for Mrs. Ross 
'Inring her illness caused by a 
stroke.

Mr! and Mi’s. Leonard Dahlin and j Mr. and Mrs. Shears of Flint were,
| week erid guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L B. Perkins.
Rev. and Mrs.'H. H. Hoyt of M a 

son were guests of Mr. and Mrs. : Mrs. A. E. Proulx is visiting rel-
A T. Vary Monday, returning on rlj-C3 jn Mio this week.
Tuesday. E. R. Erickson and niece, Vivian
Mrs. Karl Bueschen called cn Mrs. blocking, motored to Commonwealth, 

R. A. Bentley Monday. Wis., Saturday owing to the serious
Mi. Lawe was at Saginaw on jjiness 0f the former’s brother.

business Tuesday. 1 . f M  Miss' Grace Anderson of SaginawLai! Bielby was^ the guest of Mr., the week en(, with her par,
GeA0TVSenuH dChas Beardslee of ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Anderson._ Mi. and Mis. C . Wolf Lulu and William Baker of Detroit
can'odkS Mr andltfi-s. Ed Robtaso., vteited relatives her over the week
S A d tew friends and relatives from “ (3. W. B m t o  and son, Melvin Ed. 
Lcson and Reno gathered at the youngs and Harlan Brown motored 
heme of Mr., and Mrs. Albert Bron- to Harboi Beach on Sunday, 
son Saturday evening. A  very pleas-. J- Smith of Shei man visited at 
ant evening was spent in g a m e s ,  the Ed. Smith home Sunday, 
and refreshments were served. Mi'- and Mrs. Russell Potts and
Callers at the Jesse Shortt home children visited friends on the Town- 

Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred line Sunday.
Wolf and daughter, Margaret, Mr. Dr. R. H. D. Shoemaker, who spent 
and Mrs. A.~T. Vary and Miss Lois the past two weeks at the home of

J. E. Anderson, left Sunday for his 
home in Lindsay, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. DeLosh of 

Flint visited relatives here Saturday. 
Fishing is the order of the day. 
Mrs. J. L. Brown and James 

Brown motored to Mio Sunday to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. C. King.
Elenora Seymore of Flint visited 

Olive Smith over the week end.
Mrs. A. Martin and daughters,, 

Marcella and Mary, Mr. and Mrs.

Notice of Special Election
To the qualified electors of the City 

of Tawas City:
By order of the Common Council 

| in resolution adopted May 7, 1934, a 
I special election will be held in the 
I City of Tawas City, Iosco County, 
Michigan, on Monday, the 28th day 
of May, 1934, for the purpose of 
submitting to the qualified electors 
of the city the following proposition: 
PROPOSITION TO B O N D  T H E  
CITY OF T A W A S  CITY FO R  
T H E  CONSTRUCTION OF A  
S E W A G E  DISPOSAL P L A N T ,  
P U M P I N G  STATION A N D  IN

TERSECTING S E W E R S  
Shall the City of Tawas City 

borrow the sum of T W E L V E  
T H O U S A N D  SIX H U N D R E D  
D O L L A R S  ($12,600.00) against 
the faith and credit of the City 
for the construction of a sewage 
disposal plant, sewer pumping 
station and intersecting sewers ?
No such bonds will be issued 

unless authorized by a majority of 
the electors voting thereon at said 
special election.

W. C. Davidson, Clerk.

Old Valentine Custom

M? i f L nmefogT t.“ : V " u r m S
and women in a box, from which they Q^y.
were drawn on St. Valentine’s eve. Florence Benson has returned 
Those whose names were drawn to- home from her visit in Flint, 
gether had to exchange presents and , Mrs. Hannah Gaul of Tawas City 
be “each other's valentinoV for the 'was a Sunday visitor with Mrs. 
ensuing year.

Notice
To the owner or owners of any and 

all interests in or liens upon the 
land herein described:

Take Notice that sale has been 
lawfully made of the following de
scribed land for unpaid taxes there
on, and that the undersigned has 
title thereto under tax deed or deeds 
issued therefor, and that you are 
entitled to a re-conveyance thereof 
at any time within six months after 
eturn of service of this notice upon 
payment to the undersigned or to 
the register in chancery of the

county in which the lands lie, of all 
sums paid upon such purchase, to
gether with fifty per centum ad
ditional thereto, and the fees of the 
i sheriff for the service or cost of 
publication of this notice, to be 
| computed as upon personal service 
of a declaration as commencement 
; of suit, and the further sum of five 
1 dollars for each description, without 
i other additional cost or charges. If 
payment as aforesaid is not made, 
the undersigned will institute pro
ceedings for possession of the land.

" Description of Land 
State of Michigan, County of 

Tosco, E 1/̂ of S W 1/!, Section 34, Town 
23 N, Range 6 E. Amount paid, tax 
for year 1927— $19.37. Amount nec
essary to redeem, $43.74, plus the 
fees of the sheriff.

C. H. Anschuetz,
Place of business: R. D. 1, Tawas

City, Mich.
To Mary E. Vail, last grantee in 

the regular chain of title of such 
lands or of any interest therein as 
appearing by the records in the of- 
i'ice of the Register of Deeds of said 
county.
The Sheriff of ‘Iosco County has

been unable to ascertain the post-
office address or whereabouts of
Mary E. Vail. 4-16

--------------------o-----------
Payment of “Quit Rent”

For the use of certain lands within 
the city of London which are owned by 
the crown, the city has been paying 
“rent” to the king for more than 700 
years. The payment of “quit rent” to 
the king is an annual rite, performed 
in the city law courts. The “rent” 
usually consists of a bundle of fag
gots, a few horse shoes, and a number 
of nails.

1 CoiiMn’t Ask for a Better 
Spreader Than My New John Deere

After you’ve seen the Improved New 
John Deere— compared it feature for 
feature with other spreaders, you’ll 
agree that ,it’s the best spreader for 
your farm. Recent improvements in
clude: a stronger, better box; non-wrap, 
wide-spread beater; case-hardened steel 
roller-chain drive; cushion-spring front 
end; new, easy, short turn; and steel 
pole.
Come in and inspect this better 

spreader the next time you’re in town.

L  HL Braddock Supply Co.
L O N G  B U I L D I N G T A W A S  CITY

Minnie Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Johnston of 

Delano were Sunday guests at the 
home of J. E. Anderson.
J. R. Spearbeck of Owosso is vis

iting at the Nicander home this 
week.
Mrs. H. Vaava of Flint visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sarki . over 
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Christenson, 

son, Jack, and daughter, Evelyn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Christenson motored 
to Bay City Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. McLean and Mrs. 

A. Cogswall of AuGres visited at 
the Alpha Martin homo Sunday.

— ------------------------------ ----- -— :---------- -— ■------ Mrs. A. Featheringill and son,
H«aiilWlillB!i:iBi:i:BErB!i!«liiiBIIIIBIIIIB!l;«liliBI!IWIII!BIII«IIIIBIIIW™*ll*ll“W |il"lll|* llll* IIIIBIll* raBi  Russell, of Tawas visited Mrs. A.

W A T C H *
6- JEWELRY 
.REPAIRING-

D. &  M-. Watch 
Inspector

BASIL C. QUICK
E A S T  T A  W A S
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Moeller Bros
Phone I9-F2 Free Delivery

O p e n  Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

Special Prices This Week
1 Dandy C u p  Coffee

s

55c
$1.05
25c
25c
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lb 19c; 3 lbs. .
Brc.ikfast Blend Coffee, lb. 25c 
McLaughlin's 995 Coffee, lb. 27c 
Chase &  S an bo r n  Coffee, lb. 29c

Golden Loaf Flour
245 lbs. . . . . . . . . . .

Salada Tea, green or black, 1-2 lb. 33c 
Vernor’s Ginger Ale, hot. 5c; Ige. hot. 15c pihBarbg0e' 
Chipso or Granules, Ige. pkg. 17c

Pure Lard
3 pounds . . . .

Chocolate or Belmont Fruit Cookies, lb. 20c 
Kremel, all flavors, 3 pkgs. 10c 
Softasilk C a k e  Flour, Ige. pkg. 32c

Durkee’s Oleo
3 pounds . . . .

Seely's Pure Vanilla Extract, 2 oz. bottle 17c 
Camay or Palmolive Soap, 3 cakes . 14c
Post Toasties, 2 large pkgs. 25c

American Full C r e a m  Cheese *j
p o u n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A

Dial Smoking Tobacco, 10c tins, 3 for . 25c
Sir Walter Raleigh Smoking Tobacco, 2 for 25c

15c Tins
Babe Ruth or Sunshine Gum, 3 pkgs. . 10c

White Fur Toilet Tissue
4  large r o l l s . . . . . . . . .

Quality Branded Fresh Meats
R o u n d  Steak, p o u n d  . . . 18c
Beef Short Ribs, 3 lbs. . . 25c
Everything in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Bananas, 4 lbs. . . . . . . . . . 25c
Oranges, dozen . . . .  25c 
N e w  Cabbage, p o u n d  . . .  3 ^

Asparagus, Green Onions, Radishes, Strawberries, Pine
apples, Potatoes, Carrots, Tomatoes, Cukes and
JLettqce.

B  Hendrickson on Monday, 
g  | Richard Pauli, Alvina and Arthur 
j  | Schindler and John Huber of Sagin- 
H aw visited at the John Schindler 
= ■ home over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy of AuGres 
g  | visited Mrs. F. Benson on Sunday. 
S  Mr. and Mrs. George Kimen and 
=' children of Detroit visited Mr. and 
g  Mrs. Julius Benson over the week 
gj end.
H Mr. and Mrs. A. Hendrickson and 
g — hildren visited relatives in the 
B  Saundrie settlement Sunday.
|j Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benson and 
|  Bernard Benson of Flint visited here 
B , over the week end.
|  Garry McLeand and William Stan- 
|  ley of AuGres visited friends here 
g  Sunday.
|  Mr. and Mrs. Finley of Saginaw 
"  were Sunday visitors at the Ŝ  Fry 
g  home.
|  Mr. and Mrs, Louis Anderson and 
=  daughter, Cora Jean, of East Tawas 
H  were Sunday guests at the home of 
B  J- E- Anderson.
| * ------ - ------ .  :
|
■

All Prices Subject to Mich. 3 %  Sales Tax

■' B 'B B B I1 ■ B B  B W  B '■ B ■ :!!B:lliailllB)!IIB!lill inB:iV!W:!i!B!;riBi:<;

T O W N  L I N E  I
* ------------------------------ *'

Wedding bells,
Oh, how they chime,
Right out here 
On the old town line.

W e  wonder who’ll be next. They 
are ringing loudly again this week.
Mrs. John Friedriechsen entertain

ed her children from Flint Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall McGuire of 

Mikado visited Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Ulman last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanson DeFore and 

children of Saginaw spent Sunday 
with their father, Ephraim Webb.
J. R. Rood of Detroit has spent 

the past week here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ulman and 

family spent Sunday with their 
mother, Mrs. Nelson Ulman, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elgin Ulman.
Mrs. Gerald McIntyre of Bay City 

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Judson Freel.
The bovs’ baseball team played 

with the Meadow road team Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Quick of 

Bev Citv visited here the past week.
Miss Beatrice Freel, who spent a 

eounle of weeks in Flint, has return
ed home.
Mrs. Jos. Ulman snent last Mon- 

-'ny with her daughter, Mrs. Herman 
Timreck.

-----------o-----------
Sheriff’s Sale

By virtue of a writ of fieri facias, 
issued out of and under the seal of 
the Circuit Court for the County of 
Iosco and State of Michigan, to me 
directed and delivered, in favor of 
the Whittemore Elevator Company 
against the goods and chattels, lands 
and tenements of Sam Patterson, I 
did, on the 6th day of June, A. D. 
1929, levy upon and take all the, 
right, title and interest of said Sam i 
Patterson in and to the following' 
described real estate, situated in the 
County of Iosco and State of Michi-: 
gan, to-wit: All that certain piece!
and parcel of land situated in the I 
township of Burleigh, County of 
Iosco, and State of Michigan, known 
and described as the Northeast 
quarter (!4) of the Northwest quar
ter (Vi) of Section Twelve (12), 
Township Twenty-one (21) North, 
Range Five (5) East, except D. & 
M. right-ow-way, all of which I shall 
expose for sale at public auction, to 
the highest bidder, as the law directs, 
at the front door of the Court House 
in the City, of Tawas City (that being 
the building in which the Circuit 
Court for said County of Iosco, State 
of Michigan, is held) on Saturday, 
the 19th day of May, A. D. 1934, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon.

Charles C. Miller, Sheriff.
|John A. Stewart,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Dated March 31, 1934.

GIGANTIC SALE!
This Week-End Celebrating the Complete Remodeling 
and Redecorationg of Oer Store at East Tawas. Stock Up!

SPECIAL COFFEE PRICES8 O’CLOCK COFFEE, 19clb-
Largest Selling CoffeeMild and Mellow---World’s

8 O ’clock, 3 lb. bag . . . 55c 
Red Circle Coffee, lb. . . 21c 
Bokar Coffee, fib. tin . . 25c 
Condor Coffee, lb. tin . 29c

M o r e  people drink A  &  P  coffee 
than a n y  other coffee' because 
there is no better coffee at a n y  
price. A  blend to suit y o u r  taste, 
really fresh a n d  correctly g r o u n d  
for your o w n  m e t h o d  of mak in g .

Salada Blue Label

Tea
^ lb 34c

Pels Na p t h a

Soap
10 bars 43c

Nutlejr Brand

Oleo
2 lbs. 15c

A m e r i c a n  Full C r e a m

Cheese
Lb. 19c

e  . if.. a:vTr-m-rmK»-*ui a »  .ner-niM i ■ h i

Rajah Salad

Dressing
Qt. 25c

Palmolive or C a m a y

Soap
3 bars 14c

Del Monte, lb. tin 29c 
Maxwell House, lb. 29c 
Chase &  Sanborn 29c

Pineapple
Beechnut, ib. tin . 2 9 c
W h i t e  House, Ib. tin 2 9 c  
W h i t e  House, Ib. dn. 2 3 c

Extra F a n c y  
C u b a n ,  2 for

Oranges, Seedless Navels, doz. 
Lettuce, Imperial Valley, 2 heads

Strawberries
Apples, Baldwin, 5 lbs............
Idaho B a k i n g  Potatoes, 10 lbs.Bananas Go!den 4

29c
35c
2 5 c
L O W
PRICE
29c
25c

21cBeauties lbs.
P u r e  Lard, 3 l b s . ................... 25c
Sugar, M i c h i g a n  Beet, 10 lbs. . . . 48c

Scratch Feed, 100 lb. b a g  
E g g  Mash, 100 lb. b a g  . .
G r o w i n g  Mash, 100 lb. b a g  . 
Chick Starter, 100 lb. b a g  .

• . . .  $1.63 
. . .  $1 93

. . . . $2.00

. . . . . $2.10
bag- . , . $1.33
b a g . . . $1.60
b a g . . . $1.67

All Prices Subject to Michigan 3% Sales Tax

A. & P. FOOD STORES



Notice
R E G U L A R  M E E T I N G  O F  T H E  

" C O M M O N  COUNCIL O F  T H E

Resolved, further, that the form in 
which said proposition shall appear 
on the ballot shall be substantially

CITY O F  T A W A S  CITY,'IOSCO ^ P ROPOSITION TO R O N D  T w r  r O I T N T Y  M i r w i n  A  m  u i t t  r x  1 U I N  I U  R O N D  T H ECOUNTY, MICHIGAN, H E L D  
A T  T H E  C L E R K ’S OFFICE O N  
M O N D A Y ,  M A Y  7, 1934

Present: Mayor Boomer, Aldermen 
Burtzloff, Frank, Leslie, Moore, Rol- 
lin and Rouiller.
The following resolution was in

troduced b y  Leslie, seconded by 
Rollin:
Resolved, that the Common Council 

of the City of Tawas City 'hereby 
declares it expedient for the City to I 
construct a sewage disposal plant, a 
sewage pumping station and inter
secting sewers, in the City of Tawas 
City.
Resolved, further, that the council 

estimate the cost at the sum of 
T W E L V E  T H O U S A N D  SIX H U N D 
R E D  D O L L A R S  ($12,600.00), being 
the cost of the materials, engineer
ing, skilled labor and contingencies, 
the common labor being supplied

CITY OF T A W A S  CITY F O R  
T H E  CONS T R U C T I O N  OF A 
S E W A G E  DISPOSAL P L A N T  
P U M P I N G  STATION A N D  IN

TERSECTING S E W E R S  
Shall the City of Tawas City 

authorize the issuance of bonds to 
the sum of T W E L V E  T H O U S A N D  
S I X  H U N D R E D  D O L L A R S  
($12,600.00) against the faith and 
credit of the City for the con
struction of a sewage disposal 
plant, sewer pumping station and 
intersecting sewers ? ’’
Resolved, further, that the City 

Clerk give notice of the special 
election to be held on Monday, the 
28th day of May, 1934, by publica
tion in two successive issues of the 
Tawas Herald, a newspaper published 
in the City, the first publication to 
be at least ten days before the date 
of the election, and by posting in at 
least three public places in each

SHERMAN
Louis Bessie left last week for 

Flint, where he expects to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mark, Mrs. 

John Kavanaugh and son, Robert, 
called on relatives here last Thursday.
Miss Grace Wood returned from

John McArdle went to Detroit last 
Wednesday. On his return Saturday 
he was accompanied by his wife, who 
had been called to Detroit by the ill
ness of her mother, Mrs. Emerick.

Saginaw last week, where she has ! She rePorted her mother some better
been working.
Mrs. Harvey 

Tawas called 
Saturday.

through the agencies of the Federal; ̂  atleast ten dayTbefore^e Relief Administration. , date of the electionaaXs the
Resolved, further, that the Council I Resolved, further, that such notice 

deems its expedient to borrow the! shall be in substantial^ the follow- 
sum of T W E L V E  T H O U S A N D  SIX ing form:
H U N D R E D  D O L L A R S  ($12,600 00), | NOTICE O F  SPECIAL ELECTION 
being the amount needed to construct | To the qualified electors of the City 
the said sewage disposal plant,; of Tawas City: y
pumping station, and intersecting; r> , ,
sewers, under the above plan. • <V cU r °*, e pommon Council
Resolved, further, that the queS- rpeSal'el'etionTiU “ "Lid talhe 

tion of whether the City of Tawas1 Qitv of Tawas Tiw 
City shall borrow upon the faith and Michigan, on Monday, the 28Ui day 
credit of the said City the sum of 0f Mav 1934 for fho *
T W E L V E  T H O U S A N D  SIX H U N D -1 submitt in e t o  the nualifioH aWf 
R E D  D O L L A R S  ($12,600.00), to> „f the cTt! the folloZg propositio? 
the purpose and purposes above set PROPOSITION TO B O N D  T H E ' 
forth, shall be submitted to the. CITY OF T A W A S  CITY 
Qualified electors of the City of, T H E  C O N S T R U C T I O N  OF °A 
Tawas City at a special election to: S E W A G E  DTSPOSAT P T A w  m
^ el1 9 ^  28tf Pf‘ P U M P I N G  STATIO N  A N D ^ N :
City,’ to be held at thfusual v o Z n g  TERSECTING S E W E R S
place in the City, between the hours' Shall the City of Tawas City 

-----  -----  borrow the sum of T W E L V E

Schneider of East 
on relatives here last

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Youngs of Flint 
spent the week end witlr his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Youngs.
Mrs. Raoul Herman of Oscoda,

The National Gypsum Company r w ellR Binder’ and ar!d
has been booming the past several ^  SPent Fnday in
weeks. They are running their board j y ^
plant night and day and Sundays, j Mrs. Fred Pfahl, Mrs. Will Herri- 
and have shipped millions of feet of i nlanl and Hazel Burt spent a couple 
wall board, also a large amount of days with Mrs. Smith.

new
plaster.
Frank Smith is driving 

Chevrolet sedan.
Miss Naomi Dedrick of Flint spent 

the week end at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Wood were 

callers at Whittemore Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Hull and child 

ven of Flint spent the week end at 
the home of her parents here.
| A  number from here attended the 
i funeral of Mrs. Clifford St. James 
J at Whittemore Wednesday.

Some more cases of scarlet -fever 
have been reported here this week. 

----------- o --------------------

of 7:00 a. m. and 6:00 p. m.

Our cleaning and 
pressing service is 
M3 handy to you as 
your’t e l e p h o n e .  
W h e n  your clothes 
need attention just 
call 120.

MERSCHEL
C.E.M<2.rschel, Prop.EAST TAWASPHONE 12.0

T H O U S A N D  SIX H U N D R E D  
D O L L A R S  ($12,600.00) against 
the faith and credit of the City 
for the construction of a sewage 
disposal plant, sewer pumping 
station and intersecting sewers ?
No such bonds will be issued 

unless authorized by a majority of 
the electors voting thereon at said 
special election.
Roll call— Yeas: Burtzloff, Frank, 

Leslie, Moore, Rollin and Rouiller. 
Nays; none. Carried.

W. C. Davidson, Clerk.
D O N ’T  SLEEP O N  LEFT

SIDE— A F F E C T S  H E A R T
If stomach G A S  prevents sleeping 
right side try Adlerika. One dose 

brings ovt poisons and relieves gas' 
; pressing on hca^ so you sleep 
coundly all night. At Loading 
| Druggists. adv

-------------------- o ------------- — —
Buffalo in Early Days

Bison, or the so-called American 
j buffalo, ranged as far" east as Ohio 
j when the white men first came to 
I \ morion

LOOKING
BACKWARD

E  AIMING

J A C Q U E S
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R  
T a w a s  City. Mich.

N IGHT A N D  D A Y  CALLS 
GIVEN P R O M P T  ATT E N T I O N

Phone— 242 
Residence Phone— 183

50 Years A g o — M a y  8, 1884
W. E. Mowrey has his jewelry 

shop peady for business at Tawas 
City. Mr. Mowrey is from Bay City.
J. W. King has commenced work 

on Sixth street bridge, Tawas City.
The Hale salt block is running 

under the supervision of Thomas 
McGill.
Many people from Canada are lo

cating this spring near Whittemore.
Rafting commenced Monday at 

the AuGres boom. About 35,000,000 
feet of logs are now in the boom.
Six extra jurors were drawn for 

the May term of circuit court, as 
follows: George D. McKay, Oscoda; 
Wardell Chase, Tawas; Arthur 
Blanchard, Oscoda; Augustus Gaul, 
Tawas; Charles Marvin, Oscoda, and 
John J. Whitters, Oscoda.
V. H. Baggar &  Bro. contemplate 

erecting a new store building on 
State street at Tawas City.
The first trader of the season, the 

Julia, came to this port last Friday.
A  furniture and sash and door 

wareroom will be opened on Sher
man avenue at Whittemore.
Logging bees have been all the 

rage during the past two weeks 
along the Alabaster-Tawas townline.
The Latter Day Saints have es

tablished a Sabbath school at the 
Townline.

S

MICHIGAN BILL 
TELEPHONE CO.

"YOU’M  CONNECTED!7'
This wife and her husband discussed having a telephone. 
They considered the convenience . . . the social and business 
advantages , . . the protection to life and property that a 
telephone affords. They compared its value with its moderate 
cost . , ,
Now, their telephone is connected. The installer is leaving. 
From this minute on, the family can reach relatives and 
friends easily and quickly . . . can keep in closer touch with 
business associates. And, in case of fire, accident, sickness 
or prowlers, they can summon aid instantly by telephone.

You can have telephone service for as little as $1.45 a month. 
Call, visit or write the Telephone Business Office to place 
an order. Installation will be made promptly.

25 Years A g o — M a y  7, 191’''01
A. S. Larabee, druggist, of Tawa<* 

City is offering drugs at greatly 
reduced prices.
Mrs. Mav'v Ruel has purchased the 

Hinchman house at East Tawas and 
will conduct a boarding hovse.
A  C. E. Union rally was held 

Saturday and Sunday at the Pres
byterian church, Tawas City. The 
following officers were re-elected: 
President, W. H. Price; vice-presi
dent, Dr. F. C. Thompson: secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Edna Otis.
Whittemore is planning a city 

pa’-k. Work on it will begin at once.
The Whittemore Culture club held 

its first annual banquet at the Price 
home.

C. Smith of Omer is busy shear
ing sheep here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown, Tho

mas Frockins and Mrs. Russell Bind
er spent Sunday in Oscoda with Mr. 
and Mrs. Raoul Herman.
Mrs. Victor Herriman entertained 

company one day the past week.
Mrs. Lester Perkins of Reno war 

a Sunday caller at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burt and Mr. 

and Mrs. Russell Binder spent Sun
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Y'oungs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley McLean and 

daughters and Miss Ziehl of Tawas 
City were Sunday evening callers at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Herriman.
Mrs. Charlotte Smith and son, 

Henry, spent Sunday* evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Herriman.
Mrs. Charles Brown called on Mrs. 

Jos. Harsch in Whittemore on Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Herriman were 

at Whittemore on business Tuesday.
------------------- o --------------------

Plant Odors
The odor of a plant may be found 

in the leaves, as in sage and mint; In 
the bark, as in cinnamon; In the wood, 
as ifi cedar and sandalwood; in the 
flower petals, as in the rose and vio
let; in the seeds, as in anise and cara
way; in the roots, as In orris; in the 
fruit rind, as in the orange; or in the 
form of resinous gum, as camphor and 
myrrh.

“The Promised J-and”
Under a revelation from Clod in 1S30, 

Joseph Smith, founder "of the Mormon 
church which flourished in Ohio sev
eral years, d<\ rviiated the village of 
Kirtland “The -v ,-.i r

CLASSIFIEDAD VS
F O R  SALE— Hardigan alfalfa seed, 
$7.00 per bu.; June clover seed, 

37.00 per bu. Arthur Anschuetz.'
.''OR SALE— Fordson tractor, with 

ohn Deere two-bottom plow. Tony 
. . R. 3, Meadow road.
,. A N T E D  —  5,000 bushels potatoes.
Highest market price paid. John 

Kcnenske, Tawas City.
LOST— Trailer license 
John McArdle.

plate, 76302.

LOST— Bill fold. Believed lost in 
Hale. Reward for return. Walter 

Laidlaw, Tawas City.
F O R  SALE— Four tons good hay. 
Frank Nelkie, R. D. 1.

H. E. Nunn of Half is building a F O R  SALE— Used oil stoves. Car-
large warehouse for the accommoda
tion of farm implements and heavy 
hardware.
Vernon Alda of Wilber is getting 

abound with a crutch since Monday, 
the result of an accident while 
stretching wire fencing.
The residence of Frank Eymer of 

Long Lake was totally destroyed by 
fire early last Friday morning.
A  large portion of the Loud & 

Sons’ company dock at AuSable was 
destroyed during the severe storm 
F'riday.

J

Dr. John D. LeClair
D E N T I S T

Next to Lakeside Tavern 
Tawas City

OFFICE H O U R S  
9:00-12:00 a. m. 1:30-5:00 p. m. 

Evenings by appointment

Not in Office Thursday Afternoons
Phone 159-F2

Send $1.for the next 5 months of

T H E  A T L A N T I C  
M O N T H L Y

Make the most of your read
ing hours. Enjoy the wit, the 
wisdom, the companionship, the 
charm that have made the 
ATLANTIC, for seventy - five 
years, America’s most quoted 
and most cherished magazine.

Send $1. (mentioning this ad) 
to

T H E  ATLANTIC M O N T H L Y  
8 Arlington St., Boston

roll &  Mielock, East Tawas.
W O O L
Hale.

W A N T E D — D. 
Phone 14.

I. Pearsall,

H A Y  F O R  SALE— N. Bouchard.
O F F ERING F O R  SERVICE^Three- 
year - old Registered Percheron 

Stallion, Sir Charger (No. 207,766). 
Limited to 25 approved mares for 
the season. Service fees, $10.00 at 
the barn; $3.00 down at time of 
service, with $7.00 additional due 
and payable when mare is proven 
with foal. No Sunday service. Thos. 
Scai'lett, Meadow road.
C O T T A G E  on beautiful Sand Lake 
for sale. Worth $2,500.00, Com

pletely furnished. Modern. With fire
place and screened-in porch. Located 
hotel site. Will sacrifice on price and 
give terms to suit. For further infor
mation see N. C. Nielson, East Ta
was, or C. A. Brownell, 509 Dryden 
Bldg., Flint, Mich.

If You Intend Erecting A

M O N U M E N T  or M A R K E R
This Spring, See The

W .  G R E G O R Y  
M O N U M E N T  C O .

Oldest and Largest Monument Works 
in

B A Y  C I T Y
On Ridge Road 

Opposite Elm Lawn Cemetery
Drop Us A  Post Card 
W e  Will Call On You

Largest Stock of Monuments in 
Michigan North of Detroit to Select 

From.
Buy Direct From This Firm 
Save Agent’s Commission

O-'lar N o w  F o r  M e m o r i a l  D a y
Appointment Any Day by Card or 

Phone. Phone 1033 or 3526.

Eg

Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the 

terms and conditions of a certain 
mortgage made by Louis H. Brad- 
ieck and Laura V. Braddock as 
husband and wife, of Tawas City, 
iosco County, Michigan, Mortgagors, 
to Thomas Davison, of the same 
place, now deceased, Mortgagee, 
dated the 8th day of October, A. D. j 
1927, and recorded in the office of J 
the Register of Deeds for the County | 
of Iosco and State of Michigan, on j 
the 11th day of October, A. D. 1927, 
in liber 22 of Mortgages, on page I 
578, on which mortgage there is | 
claimed to be due, at the date of this ! 
notice, for principal and interest, the j 
sum of two thousand one hundred j 
sixty - five dollars and forty - four | 
cents ($2,165.44).
Said Mortgage was assigned to 

Julia Davison, of Tawas City, Michi
gan by order of the Probate Court 
for the County of Iosco on the 15th 
day of February, A. D. 1930, and 
recorded in the office of the Register 
of Deeds for the county of Iosco 
and State of Michigan, in Liber 3 of 
Miscellaneous Page 125 and 126, on 
February 15, .1930.
No suit or proceedings at law or 

in equity having been instituted to 
recover the debt secured by said 
mortgage or any part thereof; Now, 
therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and 
pursuant to the statute of the State 
of Michigan, in such case made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that 
on Saturday, the seventh day of 
July, A. D. 1934, at 10 o’clock A. M., 
Eastern Standard Time, said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, 
at the front (southeasterly) entrance 
to the County Building in the City 
of Tawas City, Iosco County. Michi
gan (that being the building where 
the Circuit Court for the County of 
Iosco is held), of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary to pay 
the amount due, as aforesaid, on 
said mortgage, with the interest 
thereon at six per cent (6%) and all 
legal costs, charges and expenses, 
including the attorney fees allowed 
by law; which said premises are 
described as follows: All those cer
tain pieces or parcels of land situate 
in the City of Tawas City, in the 
County of Iosco, and State of Mich
igan and described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot No. 4, Block 14, Scheffler & 
Company Addition to Tawas City,

Iosco County, Michigan; and SEV> 
of Lots 7 and 8, Block 12, Wheeler’s 
2nd Addition to Tawas City, Iosco 
bounty, Michigan.
Datea at iav.as City, M L ’.iigan A : il '• J, 1934.

• -j LI A  DAVISON, 
Assignee of Mortgagee. H. Read Smith,

Attorney for Assignee of
Mortgagee. 13-14 !

O n  p 3  l=-e
On aniiM:i!- , n;-: .••■ nl I.v varlnns 

countries n:i tiirir | n. : : e .-iiaiips. the 
eagle and the lion prou.a.i nate. How
ever, birds come in for their share of 
honor— the cockatoo has his place on 
the stamps of Australia— the parrot 
on those of Guatemala— the dove on 
those of Japan— and the black swan 
on the stamps of West Australia.

Tawas Breezes
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ma’am, not a serv
ant!’' said the seek
er for work.

W e  handle White 
Cobb and Golden ■ 
Glow fodder corn j 
seed.

Feeds we carrj 
in stock: Corn
cracked corn, coarse 
corn meal, oats 
ground oats, corn 
and oat chop, flour 
middlings, w h e a t  
bran, barley, buck
wheat and wheat.

“I want a . man 
to do odd jobs 
about the house, 
run on errands, one 
who never answers I 
back and is always J 
ready to do m y  j 
bidding,” explained 
a lady to an appli
cant for a post in 
the household.
“You are looking 

for a husband,

As we understand 
it, the French want 
America to swallow 
their def a u 11 i n g 
with good grace, | 
and use their wines 
for a chaser.

On all feeds that 
are sold for fatten
ing purposes ex
cepting horses there 
is no tax. There is 
no retail tax on 
fertilizer and our 
seeds.

relations pleasant?”
“Mine are,” came 

t h e  answer, “ b u t  

hers are simply 
terrible.’’

W e  have just re
ceived a car of 
g a r d e n  • fertilizer 
and fertilizer for 
corn. 1

The tired looking 
man sat facing the 
solicitor.
“So you want a 

divorce from your 
wife,” ’said the lat
ter. ‘Aren’t your

“M y  dog is most. 
intelligent.”
“I’ve noticed it; 

he always hides 
behind a tree when 
you shoot.”

If you use ferti
lizer on corn you 
get up to one-third 
more corn, it ripens 
two or three weeks 
earlier and is of 
better quality.

Wilson
Grain

Company

SPECIAL PRICES 
A N D  T E R M S

ON THE BEAUTIFUL 1934

mtu
ELECTRIC RANG

The pleasure of Electric Cooking can bo 
yours the finest way with these newest of 
“A-B” models— and the special prices and 
terms make this the easy time to do it.

ALL AT SPECIAL 
TERMS • • • N OW

1. Automatic Oven Heat Control— gives 
even tempeFature, correct for each 
cooking process. Saves electricity.
No watching, no guesswork.

2. High-speed cooking units. Clean heat.
3. Large oven and broiler with porcelain 

enamel lining— easily cleaned.
4. Roomy utensil drawer and warming 

compartment on some models. Auto
matic time clock also available.

5. Glistening white enamel finish— easy 
to clean as a china dish.

6. Highest quality construction— f u 11 y
guaranteed.

GIVE YOURSELF AND FAMILY
THE BENEFITS OF ELECTRIC
COOKING-WITH THIS SPECIAL)
OFFER. VISIT OUR STORE.

Consumers Power Co.
On Display at

B A R K M A N  M E R C A N T I L E  A N D  
O U T F I T T I N G  C O .

18111iilWfi

A U \RGAIN 
— Lnt you 
must act now! 
This 1931 model 
(wMte enamel)

$39.75
cash
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MULBERRY
S Q U A R
LIDA LARRJ M O R E  * “

P H
C H A P T E R  IX— Continued

“What are your plans, darling?'” 
she asked. "Where are you going to 
live?"
“Tom hasn’t told me,” Celia an

swered, twisting the stem of the gob
let. “He says it's a surprise.”
Tom calmly threw a bomb into the 

family circle.
“Mr. Grove has sold me the 'Gov

ernor’s House’,” he said.
Celia lifted startled eyes.
“You're going to live In the Square?” 

Mother’s voice was incredulous.
"Of course.” Tom leaned back in 

his chair. “These are the people who 
will support me when I break into pol
itics. This is where I shall live.” 
“That's a good idea.” Father smiled 

his approval He liked Tom. He 
thought that he would succeed. “We’ll 
keep one of them here, Helen," he 
added, reaching down the table to pat 
Celia’s hand. “I consider it a great 
Idea.”
Uncle Charlie chuckled. Mother 

looked distressed. Celia said nothing 
at all.
“Besides,” Tom continued, “that 

house, for years, has been my favorite 
dream. The Governor's House.”
“You’ll probably make the title au

thentic,” Father said. “You’ll probably 
get there. Tom."
“Thank you, sir.” Tom expected to 

make the title authentic. There was 
a confidence about him. Mother bright
ened. Celia’s lashes lifted. Great- 
uncle Charlie made gallant amends.
“To the Governor’s Lady!” The old 

man lifted his > goblet and smiled his 
waggish smile.
They made a ceremony of drinking 

the toast. Celia was very gay. Janie 
wondered what she was thinking.
She knew, after dinner, when she 

heard Mother and Celia talking up
stairs in Celia's room. Celia was weep
ing. Mother was attempting to soothe 
her. Janie, who had meant to enter 
the room, paused outside the door.
“It’s a fine old house,” Mother said, 

“and very attractive inside.”
“But this Square, Mother."
“I know, dear.” Mother sighed. 
“There's no use coaxing Tom,” Celia 

said plaintively. “He does exactly as 
he pleases.”
“He isn’t unkind to you, darling?” 

Mother asked quickly.
“Not exactly,” Celia admitted. “But 

he’s as stubborn as a mule. It’s very 
hard to bear."
“Why did you do it, Celia?” Mother, 

by wire, by mail and in person had 
asked that question a hundred times.
“Do you think I would stand in 

Janie’s way?” Celia murmured re
proachfully.
“Of course not, dear." Mother said 

proudly. “You are always generous 
and kind. Aunt Rose wrote me that 
it was brave but very foolish of you 
to make such a sacrifice. She’s going 
to give you a complete set of flat 
ailver.”
“Is she?” Celia, Janie thought, was 

forgetting to be plaintive. “I want the 
same pattern as Muriel’s. Do you 
think she will get It, Mother?”
“I’m  sure she will,” Mother an

swered. “Aunt Rose understands.”
“I wanted to do what was best.” 

The silver harp strings were muted. 
“Janie’s happiness means a great deal 
to ' me."
“I’ve always said,” Mother mur

mured tearfully, “that you have a 
sweet disposition.”
Janie’s left eyebrow cocked itself 

whimsically. She couldn’t feel angry 
at Celia. There was no room for re
sentment in her happy heart. She 
curled herself up in the window seat 
and fell to dreaming.
“Janie wouldn’t have minded stay

ing,” Celia said presently. “It’s strange 
that she should be the one to go.”
“I don’t understand it, Celia.” Moth

er never understood anything that she 
didn’t want to believe. “I don’t under
stand it at all.”
Janie didn’t understand It either.

It was amazing that Hugh should love 
her. She fell into wideawake dreams 
which, miraculously, were true. It had 
been an eventful year. But the hard 
times were over now. Mother was at 
home. Father was taking a nap in his 
own room down the hall At any mo
ment, Hugh might be calling her to 
ride with him out Into the country. It 
seemed like a beautiful dream.
She wanted Celia to be happy. She 

sounded happier now. She and Moth
er were making plans to go to Wash
ington for Muriel’s wedding.
“Poor Muriel!” Janie heard Celia 

say with a note of complacency in her 
voice. “She has always loved Tom."
"And Carter Shelby really wasn't_”

Mother hesitated.
“I'd rather not talk about It, please.” 
Janie knew that Mother would al

ways believe that Carter Shelby had 
been rejected because he had failed 
to measure up to Celia’s high Ideals. 
That was just as well It would make 
Mother feel a little superior to Aunt 
Lucy. People were amusing. Janie 
sighed and smiled.

with a square white box In his hand. 
“Where’s my wife?" he asked.
“You like to say that, don't you?” 

Janie teased.
“It makes me feel Important."
Celia met him at the door of the

B y  H.  P. Alp. Poultry Exten s i o n  Specialist, 
University of Illinois.— W N U  Service.
With the possibility that poultry and 

egg prices may advance following con- 
Tom presently came up the steps tinned improvement in business activ- 

' " ' ’ ' ’ Ity and employment, pouitrymen can
not afford to economize on brooder 
fuel at the expense of death losses in 
their baby chicks.
Every year. It is said, there are 

many instances where great damage 
lilac and Ivory room. She kissed him is done to growing chicks by not main- 
prettily. Tom presented the box.
"For the Governor's Lady,” he said.
“Thank you, dear."
Celia assumed an imposing manner.

She wasn’t unhappy, Janie thought.
Celia could never be very unhappy.
She was playing the Governor’s Lady 
and Tom was faintly amused.
"Janie!”
That was Hugh!

It was quiet under the mulberry 
trees. The hurdy-gurdy had trundled 
itself away. The children had gone 
and the shabby old men who sat at 
night in the Square.
They sat on a bench near the foun

tain, Janie and Hugh, with the mul-

taining a fire in the brooder stove un
til all likelihood of cool weather is 
past or until such time as the chicks 
have started to roost.
It is not uncommon that each spring 

there are several days of exceptional
ly warm weather at which time many 
poultry raisers decide to save on 
brooding expense by discontinuing the 
artificial heat for the chicks. This un
usual weather Is often followed by 
cold and rain, and where the chicks 
are not old enough to roost, they will 
crowd together for heat This results 
In some becoming too warm and oth
ers being chilled. Many outbreaks of 
coccidiosis have been observed under 
such conditions.
It Is always a good plan to encour-

berry leaves, rough and heart-shaped age early roosting, for when the young 
and silver-lined rustling softly above birds can perch above the floor there

Is less probability of 111 effects from 
sudden severe changes In the weather, 
other housing conditions being satis
factory.
The poultryman who cares for his 

chicks so as to save the greatest num
ber tn laying or marketable age has a 
lower initial cost for each bird and Is 
In a better position to make a profit 
whether prices are low or high. With 
the possibility of improved prices, he 
has an additional advantage over the 
less efficient producer.

Culling in Spring Is
Found to Be Good Plan

their heads.
“It’s like the night we sat here a 

year ago," Hugh said.
“Only very much nicer.” Janie 

nestled close beside him. Her hand 
slipped into his. “I shouldn’t have 
dared to do this— a year ago.”
“Did you want to, little fellow?”
“I liked you,” she confessed.
“And I liked you.”
“You hated Mulberry Square."
“I don’t hate it now .. .  Do you 

remember that I told you I had found 
right here the loveliest thing in life?"
She remembered distinctly.
“But you didn't mean me,” she said.
“I think I always meant you,” Hugh

said thoughtfully. “You have all the Those who manage their flocks in 
qualities that I tried to find in Celia.” the inost emcient manner possible do 
They were silent for an interval. not confine their cul|illg t() iate sum- 

Ihe muiberry trees whispered quietly mer and early falIt but to a certain 
together. The locusts scattered their estent cull throughout the entire year.

] Especially do they pay a good deal of 
attention to spring culling when the 
flock comes, into the peak production 
period. Some of the birds that have 
produced heavily throughout the pre
vious fall and winter months often 

! break down toward spring. They are 
, the individuals that could not stand 
‘ continuous heavy feeding. In some 
I flocks, the percentage of these partial- 
! ly broken-down birds is larger than in 
: others, but invariably some are found 
in every flock that are no Idnger profit
able producers.
That is why spring culling is usually 

a profitable proposition. As soon as 
a bird is unable to pay its feed hill 
and its total cost of keep, and yield 
a small profit, It is time for it to go 
to market. For rough figuring, one 

I may assume that the feed cost of a 
! hen Is only half of her total cost of 
I keep. To pay her way, therefore, as
sume that her egg income must be 

| twice as large as her feed bill before 
| any profit can be derived from her.—
! Wallaces’ Farmer.

'It's a Fine Old House," 
Said.

Mother

fragment blossoms. The tipsy old 
lamp-posts tried to stand up straight. 
They all knew Janie. She was a fa
vorite In the Square.
“Hugh,” she said presently.
“Yes, darling?”
“There’s one thing that bothers me 

very much.”
“What is it, little fellow?”
“You might be disappointed some 

time. You might be sorry . .
He tilted her chin, smiled at the 

solemn expression on her grave little 
pointed face.
“There Isn’t much to you,” he said 

softly, “except your hazel eyes and 
your lovely smile and your courage 
and your loyalty. I love you. I think 
I can make them do.”

[THE END.]

Color of Poultry Skin
A dealer in market poultry once 

stated that in his opinion the Amer
ican preference for yellow legs and 
skin was based on the undeniable fact 
that a fowl with good yellow legs and 
skin was invariably a good bird In 
good health, while if one let his color 
preferences guide him in the other di
rection, he was quite likely to get a 
poor chicken. He thought the prefer
ence for white skin must help the sale 
of poor poultry wherever it existed. 
Without taking a position for or 
against the possible value of the pres
ence in the meat of a fowl of ele
ments which determine the color of 
skin. fat. or plumage, sufficient 
grounds exist for scientific study of 
the matter; and that breeders of the 
black breeds of meat type might well 
give it their attention.

Chickens Need Water
Plenty of clean, fresh water should 

be available for chickens at all times. 
The Elizabethan Period Chickens don’t swim but they do get

An authority says of the Elizabethan thirsty as well as hungry, and a chick- 
period: “The Age of Elizabeth was a en is always hungry, no matter how

much It Is fed. For a floclr of 75 to 
300 hens there should be a 10 or 12 
quart pall or trough. For larger 
flocks larger containers are necessary. 
Even baby chicks need water. They 
should he provided with a place to get 
a drink without the danger of falling 
In and drowning.

time of intellectual liberty, of growing 
Intelligence and comfort among all 
classes, of unbounded patriotism, and 
of peace at home and abroad. For a 
parallel we must go back to the Age 
of Pericles In Athens, or of Augustus 
in Rome, or go forward a little to the 
magnificent court of Louis XIV, when 
C rneille, Racine and Moliere brought 
the drama In France to the point 
where Marlowe, Shakespeare and Jon- 
son had left it In England half a cen
tury earlier. Such an age of great

New England Demand
The demand in New England is for

- ____ eggs weighing 25-26 ounces to the
thought and great action, appealing to dozen with two ounces the minimum 
the eyes as well as to the Imagination j weight of Individual eggs. In gen- 
and intellect, finds but one adequate eral consumers take eggs below that 
literary expression; neither poetry nor standard only at prices representing
the story can express the whole man—  
his thought, feeling, action, and the 
resulting character; hence In the age 
of Elizabeth literature turned instinc
tively to the drama and brought it rap
idly to the highest stage of its devel 
opmenL”

a loss to the producer. In the nature 
of the case weight requirements can
not be accurately measured in retail
ing shell eggs. Hence as the buyer 
does not greatly desire them anyway, 
he takes small eggs only at a price 
he feels gives him his money’s worth.
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M E M O R Y
The school Inspector had been 

questioning the class for a consider
able time. Presently he said :
“I wish I were a boy again and 

back at school.” He paused: “Do 
you know why I wish that?”
For a second or two there was si

lence. Then a grimy hand went up. 
“Well?” asked the inspector.
“ 'Cos you’ve forgotten all you 

ever knowed,” said the youth.

beggar
Complete

“Please, ma’am, there is a 
outside.”
“Give him some bread and jam.’* 
“He says he has seen better days.” 
“Then give him a linen napkin as 

well.”

PERFECT L O V E

Kate— Would you leave your home 
for me?
Frank— I would leave the game In 

the ninth inning with the score a tie.

More Appropriate
Mrs. Jewsmith— I suppose you’ll 

want a den in our new house?
Mr. Jewsmith— I’d like one but I 

lead such a dog’s life I guess I’ll have 
to be content with a kennel.

Cave Man
Mayme— Some boy friend I saw 

you with last night.
Jayne— Say, sister, that guy could 

teach bears a lot they don’t know 
about bear hugs.— Cincinnati En
quirer.

Good Start
An old-timer, meeting a young fel

low at the racetrack, affably in
quired: “Joe, how are you fixed?” 
“Well, I’ve got five tips in a six- 

horse race.”— Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

SATISFACTION

“Ruth seems to be quite satisfied 
with her new bathing suit.”
“Why not! She had to use a shoe 

horn in putting it on.”

Striking an Average
Son--Dad, what is meant by the 

expression, “The average man?”
Dad— An average man. my son, is 

one who isn’t as good as his wife 
thinks he is afterwards.

Your local dealer carries Ferry’s 
Pure Bred Vegetable Seeds. Now 
only 5 cents a package. Adv.

Fellow Feeling
Lawyer— Your wife asks for heavy 

alimony and I fear she will get It.
Bob Speeder— Can you get It be

fore some judge who is paying ali
mony himself?— Brooklyn Eagle.m m r sGUM

ri The j Standard
- A  n fY  Q  u asi ity
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NewfoundlandSealers ATTRACTIVE FROCK, 
DESIGNED F OR T H E  

M A T R O N L Y  FIGURE

Dragging Pelts to a Sealing Vessel.
P r e p a r e d  b y  N a t i o n a l  G e o g r a p h i c  Society, 

W a s h i n g t o n ,  D.  C.— W N U  Service.
| 'V URING the late spring each 

1 year, St. Johns, Newfoundland,
! s  is a beehive of activity; for 

the vessels of the famous New
foundland sealing fleet are returning 
from the northern seal-hunting 
grounds.
Sailing dates for sealing vessels are 

fixed by law and not by weather. No 
killing is permitted before March 14 
uor after May 1.
At eight o’clock In the morning, 

March 7, St. Johns is black with men. 
On that day the sealing fleet weighs 
anchors and sails for the annual hair- 
seal hunt, the second most valuable 
fishery of Newfoundland. St. Johns- 
men line Water street and crowd the 
piers where the §hips lie.
The heartfelt wishes of St. Johns 

and the. whole island go with these 
men and ships as they move out of the 
harbor. Whistles scream Godspeed, 
bells ring out, cannons fire salutes, 
bunting flies on ship and shore, boys 
and men race along the Battery road, 
cheering the ships to the Narrows and 
beyond.
The sealing hands come from vari

ous parts of the island, some of them 
starting for St. Johns late in February. 
It is the worst time of the year—  
rough weather. The men bid good-by 
to their families and start out, many 
on snowshoes, walking to trunk-line 
railway stations.
St Johns begins to fill up with them 

the first days of March. They wear 
canvas jumpers over homemade guern
seys (sweaters), moleskin or homespun 
trousers, one to four red or white flan
nel shirts, and home-knit, heavy draw
ers. Some wear sealskin caps and 
some elsinors or whalers, which are 
leather, wool-lined caps with ear flaps. 
Their mittens are also homemade. 

Husky Men Are Needed.
Captains like to sign up men who 

frequent the open bays fishing and 
hunting birds and who are seasoned in 
the woods. A man who has been drag
ging a sled and lugging wood all win
ter is in fine fettle for the job ahead 
of him. He's got good wind to go 
after the seals. A man snogging seals 
has to be light-footed, running and 
jumping over the ice like a deer. A 
big fellow with broad shoulders has 
to be followed around with a life belt; 
he will be falling into the water all 
the time.
They want men light and nimble, 

raw-boned fellows, small. Sometimes, 
to get light, the men take off every
thing except their underwear and 
boots, in order to follow fast after the 
seals, which can go as fast or faster 
than a good man running.
The day is appointed for the sign

ing of the men. ‘‘The John Doe will 
sign her crew at nine o’clock,” says a 
placard on the office of the ship own
ers. Men fill up the room and the clerk 
reads the whereases, the wherefores, 
the whys, and the shares. Then the 
sealers put down their names or make 
their crosses if they can’t write.
Each sealer then receives a ticket 

with his number and name on it, and 
also a “crop.” A crop is an advance 
of a small sum of money. Some men 
send the money home; others don’t 
use it; and others buy tea. sugar, belt, 
sheath and knife, skin boots, oilskins, 
or tobacco.
If they think they are getting some

thing for nothing, some of the sealers 
will buy anything— anything from a 
needle to an anchor.
The ship clears Channel Head and 

hauls up foh Cape Ray. The ice is 
about ten miles offshore and the lop 
(big sea) hoves down from the north
west. The ship, with engines wide 
open, takes them green over the fore
castle, clean over the bridge. In about 
20 minutes she is one solid block of 
ice.
With the coming of night the wind 

drops, enabling the vessel to make the 
Ice— that is, get under the weather 
edge of ice, where the water smoothes. 
Here the craft lies until daylight next 
morning. At the first crack of dawn 
it is under way, following the leads 
and open water, and at length meeting 
the big level sheets of slob (new) ice. 
For a while the ship makes good prog
ress, but, on working in, the leads 
begin to narrow and close up and the 
sheets get heavier.

Not Fur Seals.
At last the lookout reports seals 

aheafl.
Where do these seals come from?
What kind of seals are they?
The seals on Pribilof islands in 

Bering sea are different from the 
harps and hoods that are hunted off 
Newfoundland. The Pribilof is a fur 
seal (near relative of the sea lion) 
and its skin is used for making beauti
ful coats, worn by fair ladies to give 
them an air of distinction It hauls 
out on the land. It pups or whelps on 
the land, while the harp and the hood

Complete, Diagrammed Sew Chart 
Included.

haul out on the ice to give birth to 
their puppies. Newfoundland fisher
men call it seal "fishery,” because the 
Atlantic seals live as much in the 
water as cod and haddock. During the 
season of Lent the sealers eat the 
hair seals just as they would fish.
CapL Robert A. (Bob) Bartlett, a 

veteran sealer, once said, “When I tell 
girls about the large number of seals 
we get off Newfoundland, some of 
them ask why I don’t bring them fur 
coats? I feel like thirty cents, know
ing I can’t comply with their wishes. 
Well, I am sorry, I tell them, but the 
seals we go after are the hair seals, 
and all they are good for is to make 
soap and pocketbooks.”
There are several different kinds of 

seals around the shores of Newfound
land and the Gulf of St. Lawrence: 
the square flipper, the horsehead or 
gray seal, the jar or ringed seal, the 
bay or shore seal, the harp seal, and 
the hooded seal. The harp and the 
hood are the two kinds that the New
foundland sealers hunt in their sealing 
vessels. The first four varieties men
tioned hang about Newfoundland and 
other northern waters, in small groups, 
but only the hood and the harp herds 
beat away to the northward and return 
to their whelping grounds in an an
nual migration over 2,000 miles of 
ocean.

Harp Is the Best Seal.
The seal par excellence is the harp. 

As an adult It carries a gray-colored 
patch on the back, shaped like a harp, 
for which it is named. The harp yields 
more oil than the hood and the young 
are easy to handle. Because it gathers 
In close herds, less time is required 
in hunting it.
After having been down to the Banks, 

the harps work northward to a vast 
sea eddy eastward of Belle Isle strait, 
and also in to the Gulf of St. Law
rence to the west of the Magdalens. 
Now they are the sport of wind and 
weather of stormy March, and until 
the coming of the airplane spotter the 
seal skippers had nothing but their 
own judgment and experience to bring 
them to the herd.
The harp seal seeks new ice— that is. 

Ice a few inches thick that forms in 
the open leads between the heavier 
ice. Only in new ice can the harp 
bore bobbing holes and get to its 
young, which are born on the new Ice.
The baby harp looks like a fluffy 

white muff with two large, liquid 
brown eyes peering out It is as woolly 
as a gosling. Later the hairs become 
longer and whiter, until in about 20 
to 25 days the young seals roil the 
white coats off in their movements 
around the ice and become “ragged 
jackets.” This white, woolly coat is 
replaced by a hair coat covered with 
dark spots the size of an American 
quarter-dollar.
In its first days the puppy seal is 

helpless and dependent on its mother. 
It whines like a baby. The weight at 
birth is about seven pounds. Drink
ing its mother’s rich milk, it puts on a 
pound to a pound and a half a day. 
Sealing is a hard life.
Men on board a sealer are jammed 

in as tight as sardines In a box, par
ticularly in the smaller wooden vessels. 
Going out, every available bit of space 
is filled with coal, with ice-fighting 
equipment, sealers’ chests, dunnage 
bags and sealing gear, and men as 
thick as flies around a molasses 
puncheon.
A sealer carries provisions for two 

months and a half— 70 to 80 barrels of 
potatoes, 100 quintals of codfish, 80 
barrels of flour, 35 barrels of pork, 
many pounds of tea, molasses to 
sweeten the tea, butter, turnips, and 
beans.

Contrast in Menus.
Could some of the old sealing crews 

take a look at what’s going om now, 
they would be shell-shocked with won
der. They’d think the fishery was 
ruined on account of luxurious living. 
They had nothing but hard biscuit and 
tea, pork and duff, with little greasa 
in the duff. No soft bread whatever.
The men go overboard in gangs, or 

watch crews, 40 to 50 men in a watch. 
The master 9 watch is responsible for 
the working of the men and their 
safety. Each crew tries to beat the 
other crew, and each man tries to beat 
the other man. Where'the seals are 
fairly plentiful, the master watch 
raises a marker flag and leaves some 
men. and then another flag and more 
men.
The mother harp goes down a bob

bing hole, as the sealer approaches. 
Young seals are saucy and will come 
for a man until he snogs them with 
his bat. He turns the dead whitecoat 
on its back and slits it down the belly. 
Then he carefully cuts the body away 
from the pelt, which Is the skin with 
the white fat fastened to It, and then 
cuts off the hinder daddies (black flip
pers). One or both front flippers may 
be removed.

P A T T E R N  9668

in sizes 30, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 
50. Size 36 requires 4% yards 39 
Inch fabric.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 

or stamps (coins' preferred) for this 
pattern. Be sure to write plainly 
your NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE 
N U M B E R  and SIZE.
Send your order to Sewing Circle 

Pattern Department, 232 West Eight
eenth St., New York.

Ferry’s Seeds pre sold only in fresh 
dated packages. When you buy Fer
ry’s Seeds you are sure of the finest 
quality available. Adv.

Soft lines, planned carefully to 
give slenderness of appearance— that 
is an achievement in the designing 
of dresses for the heavier woman. 
And here is the pattern that does 
the clever trick. It can be made up 
in one of the fresh new prints, 
preferably with a small-figured de
sign in it. Or it can be made of 
plain silk in any of the new spring 
shades. The jabot finish at the yoke- 
line is particularly good, covering a 
full bust and lending interest to the 
dress In an unobtrusive way.
Pattern 9668 may be ordered only

G a s  Saves H u m a n  Race 
F r o m  S u n ’s Death Rays

An eighth of an inch of gas is #11 
that stands between the human race 
and destruction by “death rays’̂ from 
the sun, according to Dr. Charles G. 
Abbot In his annual report to the 
Smithsonian institution. This ozone 
"wall” lies forty miles above the 
earth in the upper reaches of the 
stratosphere and is spread through 
considerable space. But If It were 
concentrated it would be less than 
one-eighth of an inch thick. “The 
ozone absorbs short-wave ultra-violet 
rays that would blind, blister, and 
eventually destroy all earthly life If 
they could penetrate the ‘wall,’ ” de
clares Doctor Abbot.
“The ultra-violet waves known to 

us as beneficial to health are of a 
longer wave-length. If the ozone 
layer were 1%  inches thick the bene
ficial rays could not get through 
either and rickets would be prevalent 
throughout the earth.”
The Smithsonian Institution calcu

lates that the heat generated by the 
sun is equal to that which would be 
produced by burning 400,000,000,000,- 
000,000,000,000 tons of anthracite coal 
a year.

PUT IDEAS IN 
MIND OF CHILD

Suggestion May Work Where 
an Order Fails.

O L I V E  R O B E R T S  B A R T O N .  In the 
N e w  Yor k  World-Telegram.

One of the mother's greatest al
lies in reaching a young child Is sug
gestion.
So peculiar are the mind centers 

and so quickly suspicious of criti
cism or even direct telling, that they 
will receive Impressions quite hap
pily by suggestion that they would 
otherwise throw away at once.
Suppose her mother wants Mary 

to learn to put her overshoes In the 
hall closet each time she comes in.
One day she picks them up and 

personifies them. Quite casually she 
may say, “I am sure these friendly 
little fellows must think we haven’t 
much heart leaving them about to 
be worried and chewed by Peter.”
Mary may regard her for awhile 

and not say anything, or she may 
pretend even not to notice at all.
But the next time there Is a good 

chance she will open the closet door 
and put them away herself.
There is nothing wrong with a 

direct order. Unqualified obedience 
has Its necessary place in all child- 
parent relationships. But It often 
fails for a clear reason.
Small children forget, or they are 

deeply interested in something else, 
or their attention is off wool-gather
ing. Sometimes when they are told 
to do too many things they become 
apathetic and careless from too 
much to remember, or just plain 
resentment.
Children are great imitators. The 

power of suggestion combined with

interest is at work here. The con
duct of the family will reflect al
most Instantly In a child’s manners, 
his speech, his tastes and his be
havior.
Suggestion In Its active sense can 

be used nicely and happily. The 
time chosen is important. It usually 
falls If the child has set up a deter
mined wall of refusal already. No 
use in turning diplomatic In the 
middle of a tantrum or a stubborn 
spell. And it won’t do much good 
If he Is deeply interested in some
thing else at the time. Suggestion 
should be applied with Judgment

Means Business
“I thought this fella had a gall to 

propose in a typed letter. So I turned 
him down.”
“Well?”
“Now he sends me a follow-up 

form.”— Louisville Courier-Journal.

theERSYWRYTO IRON!
KEEP COOL 
SAVE TIME 
SAVE WORK 
SAVE MONEY 

with the
Coleman iron

'THIS Coleman Self-Heating Iron will 
* save you more time and work than a 
$100.00 washing machine! It will save your 
strength ... help you do better Ironing 
easier and quicker at less cost.
I n s t a n t  U g h  find ... no hearing 

with matches or torch... no waiting. The 
evenly-heated double pointed base irons 
garments with fewer strokes. Large glass- 
smooth base slides easier. Ironing time is 
reduced one-third. Heats itself...use it 
anywhere. Economical, too... costs only 
Vi*! an hour to operate. See your hard
ware or housefumishing dealer. If local 
dealer doesn’t handle, write us.
T H E  C O L E M A N  L A M P  A N D  S T O V E  CO .  
Dept. WU306, Wichita, Knns.; Chicago^ 111.;

(4300

-^spring fever”
time is here

...and what does it mean to you?
T U S T  THIS: if you feel listless, nm-down,
*J appetite dull, with a weak, let-down feeling 
... perhaps nervous and worn out... why not 
make an effort to “snap out” of this condition?
Try toning up your appetite... increasing your 

red-blood-cells ... the best way to be happy.
You need a tonic— not just a so-called tonic... 

but a tonic that will tone up your blood. S.S.S. Is 
specially designed to do this for you. Unless your 
case is exceptional you should improve as your 
oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-bin increases.
At all drug stores in two convenient sizes. The 

larger size is more economical. ©  Th« S.S.S. Co.

In the Spring-take S.S.S.
FOR BETTER GARDENS

In fresh dated 
p a c k e t s  a t  
your local store

FERRY'S
PUREBRED VEGETABLE

ere
N O W 5

CuticuraOinlment
S o o t h e s  and T l e d l s
skin irritations quickly and easily. 
Let it be your first thought in treat
ing itching, burning affections, ecze
ma, pimples and other disfiguring 
blotches. No household should bo 
without it

Price 25c and 50c
Sample free. Address: "Cutlcara,” 

Dept. 15S, Malden, Mass.

wa Niifdii mum k BUT n  TOOK ONLY !£
U  MINUTES TO ERASE ALL 

MARY STEELE'S SUSPICIONS 
ABOUT FASTER WASHING SOAPS

THAT NIGHT

/soy/OH  Bov 
BUT IS THIS A SWELL 
CHOCOLATE LAYER
c a k e  / b u t say...

HOW DIP YOU FIND 
-TIME TO BAKE IT 
ON WASHDAY? J

( DORA DEANE S H O W E D  ME 
A N E W  W A Y  IN WASHING- 

I OOT THE WHITEST, 
SWEETEST SMELUN& WASH 
OUT SO EARLY THAT I FELT 

LIKE MAKING- YOUR 
FAVORITE CAK E  FOR.

Your M oney Back
tf This Test Fails in Your Home

•  Into 2 pans, filled with equal amounts of 
water, put equal amounts of (1) your favorite 
soap and (2) the N e w  and Improved O x y d o l . 
T h e n  soak a dirty towel in each for 15 m i n 
utes b y  the clock. T h e n  rinse.

•  IF I N  Y O U R  O P I N I O N  the towel that
soaked in O x y d o l  doesn’t wash out whiter, 
smell sweeter, take the unused portion of the 
package of O x y d o l  back to your grocer with 
this ad and get your money back.

W h y  Oxydol Works So Fast 
A n d — Is So Safe
The development of the famous 
Procter & Gamble Research Labora
tories, O x y d o l is an utterly new-type 
granulated laundry soap. By dissolv
ing instantly and completely into 
suds rich as whipped dairy cream in 
any water— no matter how hard— it 
goes to work on dirt faster than less 
modem soaps. In i5 minutes soaking it 
loosens the dirt out. Saves the hours 
of soaking, boiling and sembbing of 
old ways. And it’s safe— harmless to 
colors, hands and fabrics!
Made by a unique new patented 
process, it consists of certain mild, 
bland elements that, scientifically 
formulated, combine to do the work 
that ordinary soaps employ harsh 
cleaning and bleaching agents to do. 
Hence, by eliminating such agents, 
O x y d o l saves your clothes and 
colors. And— your hands. Get 
at any grocer store today

Res. U. S. 
Palat. Off.

L.m

R E G U L A i U c r j l A iSIZE oVJLU
BIG/ECONOMICAL 
HOUSEHOLD SIZE

^ 5 0 0  T I M E S ^  IN SUDS ̂



Council Proceedings i t-gulaz1 meeting were read and ap
proved.

Regular meeting of the Common The committee on claims and ac- 
' 'nuncil held April 16, 1934. Present: I counts presented-the following: 
Mayor Bodmer, Aldermen Bu-tzloff.! W. A. Evans Furniture Co.,
'lank, Leslie, Moore, Rollin and pint paint, repairing 2 chairs. $1.85. 
Rouiller. The minutes of the last F. T. Luedtke, repairs, labor,

city hall ................  1.75
John Herman, truck, 4 hrs.

School Notes Hale News
High School A  serious accident occurred one-

5 he hifrh school team nlaved two half mile north of town Saturday
mn rierman, uruca, ^ ms. baH games during the past week and | f ^ ^ c abt̂ d 9^ -  J VIl| ^ ld ̂ ^ h J ^
^  70c .........  ......  2.80 one more is scheduled with St. Joe lenbeck .and their two daughteis

Chas. Thornton, labo-  ̂on w  The W  nn M*»v • were going home after doing then.. 4.00 for Friday. The first game on May 've.lu e w
D. &  M. R. Co., cutting steel.. .77; 4 with Harrisville was won by the ! Sat^ ’day shoPPing when struck by
Moved by Burtzloff and seconded score of 9 runs, 10 hits and 5 errors ̂ "rt^of Cfive from Vfint The driver

by Frank that bills be allowed as for Tawas City; for Harrisville, 8 ^  struck
read and orders drawn for ram-', runs, S hits and 8 errors. On Tues- , njllenbeck S r  when attempting Roll call. Yeas: Burtzloff. From1:, day they defeated Whittemore by ,the ^iBenbeck cai \\ hen attemiitmg
Tmsli-, Moore, Rollin and RouiUem the score of 11 runs, 9 hits, and 4 obscured ̂ v ^ h e  cloud of dust Mr.-'VS none. Carried. evrors for Tawas City; and 1 run, obscured by the cloud ot dust. Mi
The application of. Jas. H. Leslie 4 hits and 7 errors for Whittemore. Dillenbeck was cut about the fa9e

for a license to sell beer on and off Ibis is a fine send-off for the boys a" P] h o w ^ M r ^ d l v  
his premises, The Hi-Speed Inn, re- this season. Let’s hope they keep ^  eplbô
ceived and read. Moved by Frank it up. k ^ ? n,
and seconded by Rollin that the ap-. The American history class is Hasty'who happened °to ̂ e^in town
: Y Paatl0Ruvt7loff̂ PFronek Moore RoV w ° ^  W  ^  °/ ^  ^e'the victims first aid and tooki Yeas; Buitzlofr, blank, Mooie, Kol- World War. Tins should be of much rbPm to W P«?t Branch to f-Vin Viô ni
li„ and Rouiller. Nays: none. Car- interest to all members. J 1 S T
11 J t ,. ! G. I. Nippress, manager of the The occupants of the Pontiac were
I Moved and seconded that meeting, Saginaw Business Institute, ad- cut and bruised. Mr. Dillenbeck and
| adjourn. Carried. , 1 dressed the high school assembly1 his family were brought home early

W. C. Davidson, Clerk. .Thursday of last week. Mr. Nippress Sunday morning. Mrs. Dillenbeck
-----  has been an annual visitor of the and the girls are getting along nice-

Special meeting of the Common i school for several years, and he al- ly, but Mr. Dillenbeek’s arm is in a 
Council held April 23, 1934. Present: ! "'ays brings an excellent message serious condition and may have to 
j Mayor Boomer, Aldermen Burtzloff.! for the young people. He spoke this be amputated.
; Frank, Leslie, Moore, Rollin and i time of several personal character- Mr. and Mrs. John Brandal and
Rouiller. ! i£tics which do much to determine , Mttle daughter of Flint, who have
Moved by Rollin and seconded by Itbe success of each individual. Some been visiting Mrs. Brandal’s parents, 

Rouiller that the clerk be instructed I of these characteristics are: Indus- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Livingstone, dur-
A. B. C R O W  MEMORIAL CO. deEie"dabl,lty’ ^  " d home »"

Order
M O N U M E N T S  6- 

M A R K E R S  
N O W

East Tawas were the guests of Hale 
friends Tuesday afternoon and eve
ning.
Miss Marion Jennings and a friend, 

Harold Parkin, of Royal Oak were 
week end guests of Mrs. Nellie Jen
nings.
Miss Laura Johnson entertained a 

party of her school friends on Fri
day evening of last week. Games, 
music and lunch gave the young 
folks a happy evening.
Mrs. Pettys, late of the Moody 

Bible Institute of Chicago, will as
sist Rev. Harvey, pastor of the 
Baptist church, and with her daugh
ter will occupy the parsonage at 
Hale after June 1st.
The local lodge, F. &  A. M., con

ferred third degree work at their 
regular meeting Tuesday evening. 
Nine ,visitors from East Tawas and 
Oscoda were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Summers of 

Saginaw were week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray, Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard Atkinson and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Shaum, all of Flint, 
were guests of Hale friends over 
the week end.

Plenty of Grudges Houses With Copper Walls
“ ’Taint no use nursin’ an old Bungalows with copper walls are 

grudge,” said Uncle Eben. "If deni's constructed in fiorrrony. because cop- 
what your after, you kin pick up more per is rust-pronfi and requires no pro- 
den plenty of 'em as you go along.” tective coat of paint.

Alpena, Mich.
Frr Information See A U G U S T  
LUFDTKE. Phene 300, T A W A S  
CITY. MICH.

Latest Creation
SILK DRESSES

and Ann Arbor. Rolf call. Yeas:! The English class is engaged in Mrs. John Hart'is is convalescing | 
Burtzloff, Frank, Leslie, Moore, Rol-1 preparation for inter-class debates, from a severe attack of ouinsy.
lin and Rouiller. Nays: none. Car- This is being done in an effort to; Dr. Rowland of Shady Shores has j
r-;ec], ‘ i interest our high school pupils in established an office in the old post-!

W. C. Davidson, Clerk. ! league debating. office ouarters. He will he in his!
______________  _________________ Our trip to Traverse City to the office Tuesday of each week.

; speech contest was interesting as , The little son of David Bernard is ,
well as successful, A  tour of the seriously ill with pneumonia.
Stale H °Spital was very inslrurtWe; M r. and Mrs. James Brandal and and the amount and variety of work famiI have been visiti Mr. and
aceomphshed and the organization Mrs Cash BrandaI dul.in» the t
rather amazed us. Both of our con- V/PPk
testants,'Evelyn Bigelow and Richard . T . „  , j
King, offered strong competition. and ”“ s- dobn FolleUe .in- -
Richa-d placed second with his dec- 1,ttle, daughters were week end
lamation, “The Valley of Bones.” 7uests of Hale relatives.

Seventh and Eighth Grades .. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jennings and j
David Sims has been absent all ̂ tle daughters of Port Barrios.!

week on account of illness. Guatemala, Central America, for an |
Our room will be represented in ^'tended visit. They are at th°!

the spelling contest which is to be present time in Hale, the guests of:
held in Alabaster Saturday night, ^ ex’s mother, Mrs. Nellie Jennings. J 
M e v 12. Mr. and Mrs. James LaBerge of;
The following pupils have had per- ____________ _______ __________

All N e w  Stock $5.95 to $ 6.95 
Values for Only

$3.95
Plains, Prints, Two-Tones, Sunday Nites 

and Pastels

EL E. FRIEDMAN

Brazil’s M o t o r  Alcohol
The manioc plant, a food staple ot 

Brazil, will produce a motor alcohol 
at rim njte <-f .'() gallons to'the ton.

G R A C E L A N D  
B A L L R O O M

Lupton, Michigan 
—  P R E S E N T S  —

T H E  N E L S O N  D A N C E  
B O X  B O Y S

ALL C O L O R E D  R E V U E  
Direct from Club Rialto, Chicago

Saturday Night, M a y  12
E N T E R T A I N M  E N T

No Admission at Door

c »
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FAMILY
Unexcelled R. C. A. Sound . . .

THEATRE
EAST TAWAS

Open Every Evening
This Friday and Saturday, May 11-12

:l ::: Su m m e r v i l l e
LASU PITTS in— L O V E  B I R D S ”

feet spelling papers the past week: 
Seventh grade— Violet Carroll, June 
Brown, and Ruth Clark; in the 
eighth g'-ade— Thelma Herman, Dor- 
! othv McDonald. Myrton Leslie, and 
William Koepke.

Fifth, and Sixth Grades 
The boys and girls of the fifth 

, and sixth grades are entertaining;
I their mothers Friday, May 11. They 
I are presenting the play. “Helga and 
the White Peacock.” Those in the1 
cast are as follows: Helga— Marion. 
Musolf: the Snider Woman— Mar
garet Davis: Olaf, Helga’s brother
— Allan Miller; the Vain Peacock—  
Myrle Bowen: the Troll Mother—  
Dorothv Blust; Youngest Troll—  
Tune Smith: Wert Wind— -Janet Mc
Lean: Sb’mb'1" Sprites— Betty Rapp 
and Lucille Bowen.
Additional entertainment will be 

furnished by the boys’ quintet, Irene , 
Cunniff. Janet McLean. Lucille Bow- ! 
on. and Margaret Davis.
All the boys and girls have had 

a part in the planning and giving 
this party for their mothers.

Third and Fourth Grades 
Annette Murray visited our room 

Ij, one day last week.
Betty Nelson won the spelling 

contest Wednesday afternoon.
A  ----------- o-------- —
•:** ---
&  Neil McKay won first place in —
* extempore speaking in District 3 of SHli! 

the Michigan High School Forensic ^ 
Association last Friday evening at |g

%  Traverse City. Neil was presented = 
with a dictionary for winning the P 
sub-district honors which was don- ra 
ated by The Detroit News, and a = 
banner for winning the district hon- 1 

t  oi'S and this was given by the' Uni- Q 
V  versity of Michigan.
&  „ In debate, Hettie Jean McKay, i 
£  '- aye Gurley, and Neil McKay won ■

9 nlacque for the school and also g
#  individual pins. All \ awards were =

Auction Sale
On the Piper & Goodale ranch, located six miles north and or’"'- 

half mile west of Tawas City, on

Saturday, May 12
Beginning at 2:00 o’clock p. m., the following described property:

I4~ ij

Gray horse, 14 yrs., wgt. 1600 
Bay horse, L5 yrs., wgt. 1250 
White cow, 4 yrs., calf by side 
Red and white heifer, 3 yrs. old 
Red cow, 9 yrs., due May 15 
Red heifer, 8 mos. old 
25 Plymouth Rock hens 
Mowing machine Hay rake
Wagon Plow Disc
Spike drag Spring drag
Walking cultivator 
Set of double harness 
Quantity oats Quantity hay

Quantity seed potatoes 
Double buggy 
Cream separator 
Grindstone Shovels Forks 
Two heating stoves 
Saw arbor, belt and pulleys 
Good 12 ft. duck boat, paddle 
decoys

Double barrel shot gun, 12 gauge 
Quantity of household goods 
Other articles too numerous to 
mention

East T a w a 3  School N e w s

T E R M S  OF SALE— All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums 
over that amount six months’ time will be given on approved bank
able notes bearing seven per cent interest.

MRS. T. H. HARRIS, Prop.
J O H N  HARRIS, Auctioneer LOUIS PHELAN, Clerk
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Sunday, A\onday and Tuesday
M A Y  13, 14 and 15

The Real— The One and Only— Tarzan . . ,
. . . Again battles the terrors of the jungle for his bride! J> donated b y ‘The Detroit̂ Free"Press^

A  great deal of c^dit should be 
t ™ en to Mrs. L. G. McKay and to 
^  Debate Coach Stephen Youngs for- 
•fr the successful debating season.
"V Paul D. Kelleter. Supervisor of the 
4  i- u’-on National Forest, will be the 
f  speaker for the P.-T. A. at its next 
v  meeting Monday, May 21.
tM a l a w i O'SULLIVAN

NEIL H A M I L T O N  —  P A U L  C A V A N A U G H  
(Now showing, first run, at the Michigan Theatre, Detroit) 
Shown with ‘Todd &  Kelly’ Comedy, “Maid In Holly wood’’

Wed.-Thurs.
May 16 and 17

BAFFLING MYSTERY!
The amazine story of a crime 

vhat brought two lovers 
together!

Friday-Saturday
May 18 and 19

ACTION E V E R Y  MINUTE!
An Epic of the 
Early West . . .

H

%
"X
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with with
* O N S L O W  STEVENS

W Y N N E  GIBSON
D O R O T H Y  DIX

A L A N  DIN E H  AR T A  picture for the whole family.
Sh(K 'n with News; Cartoon and Shown with News, Fables, 

Review and 2-reel ComedyMusical Brevity

C O M I N G  A T T R A C T I O N S
May 20-21— Robert Montgomery in “T H E  M Y S T E R Y  O F  MR. X.”
May 22-23-24— Edna Ferber’s “GLAMO U R , ” with Paul Lukas and 

Constance Cummings.
May 25-26— “L A U G H I N G  BOY7,” with Ramon Novarro 
-Soon— “IT H A P P E N E D  O N E  NIGHT,” “VIVA VILLA.”
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AT KELLY'S
Mother’s 
Day ;

May 13th a
GIVE HER |

Johnson’s Boxed | 
Chocolates h

25c to ?l.5oi

Bulk or Pkq. 
Lard

3 lbs. 25c

Michigan 
Sugar 

£ lbs. 25c

Firm Ripe 
Bananas 

4  lbs. 25c

Choice 
Round Steak 
18c per lb.

Berries 
Special Price 

Fri -Sat.

“The BEST 
for LESS”

Specials for 
Fri.-Sal.-Mon.

C ash or Accounts Paid 
in Full Regularly

Fels Naptha
Soap, 5 bars ____
Pitted Red 
Cherries, 2 cans___ 
Kellogg’s Rice
Krispies, 2 f o r ___
Lux Toilet
Soap, 3 bars.....
Large can Table
King Peaches ____
Campbell’s Tomato
Soup, 3 cans___...
Gelatin
Dessert, pkg. 1___
Quart Jar 
Cocoa .
2 lb. Jar
Peanut Butter____
Sirloin 
Steak, lb.
Cottage 
Cheese, lb.

i

i a

BIRD’S R I V O L I
O N  U. S. 23 —  T A W A S  CITY

T H E A T R E

TONIGHT, FRIDAY, MAY 11, through SATURDAY, MAY 12
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E .  B I L L

K E N  M A Y N A R D  inThe I rail Driver
—  ALSO

¥ICT@St JORY
ientley
and

W I L L  JAMES
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, l a y  13, 14 and 15

M A T I N E E  S U N D A Y  A T  3 P. M.

Lanny Ross’ i 
voice has \ 
charmed mil- i 
\ lions! Now see .
m m S S t  ■

Hear the “Showboat" scar 
sing “EndingWitK a Kiss''!

introducing

L A N N Y  R O S S
Radin'tMaxwti/Houkk&liowboatsirigiriitltniaiiori with

C H A R L I E  R U G G L E S  
M A R Y  B O L A N D  
A N N .  S O  T  H  E R  N

/} Paramount Future 
Directed by Norman MeLind

T O  O U R  PATRONS: — W ?  rro pJeassd to announce 
M E L O D Y  IN SPRING” amqr.q the list of recommend
ed pictures in the issue of May 3rd.

C A R T O O N  —  _ COMEDY

KELLY’S]
On-the-Corner ■ 

* Phone 6 o  East Tawas a

Beef Liver Friday and Saturday

FERGUSON
M A R K E T

Phone 5 F-2 Free Delivery ‘W H E N  IT RAINS, 
W E  SHINE”

i:'iBII«::ilB!IH'!HllllHiHl|iilS';i5.nBII!IB;illHi:ilBlllHlllHiiiuii||Bi|i

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 1G and 17
Sponsored by Methodist Ladies Aid Society

They Leap From the Book and L I V E . . .
.... in America's Best Loved Romance!

K A T H A R I N E  H E P B U R N
"LITTLE WOMEN"

by LOUISA MAY ALCOTT 
—  with —

J O A N  B E N N E T T  —  P A U L  L U K A S  —  F R A N C E S  O F F  
J E A N  P A R K E R  _  E D N A  M A Y  O L I V E R

Shown with Review and Cartoon


